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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL XXIV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING. JUNE 8, 1903. NO. 182.
THE SCENIC ROUTE.WHAT SHALL WE WEAR?FEDERATION OF LABOR.
AT ST. LOUIS HIT CERTIFYGUARDMINNESOTA MEN OF BRAIN AND
BROWN IN ANNUAL SES
BAND OF CONVICTS HERE TO BE
GIN THE IMPORTANT
WORK.
PRETTY EFFECTS IN SIMPLE PAT-
TERNS MARK THE SEA-
SON'S FASHION VAGARY.
SION.
The FlOOd iS Expected tO Rach Socialism Will be Given Second Place County Clerk Aeliele Will NotSheriffs Posse and Militia is
This Year, Hut ureat interest m--
taches to Election of Officers. Sanction Throwing Out
Votes.
Thirty-Eigh- t Feet lief we
Subsiding.
Needed to Protect A-
lleged Murderers.
DENVER .IN A PICKLERELIEF IS EXPECTED A COUSIN OF DEWEY
Ilei
By 7c dn;sl-ay- , When the Crest Charier Election Promisesto be Carried to
Courts.
One of the Prisoners Whose
Xeek Will Crack if
Captured.
iftlMY liig Wave Will
Pass.
LITTLE FALLS, Minn., June 8.--
of brain and brawn, upwards cf
300 in number filled the court housa
today when the twenty-firs- t conven-
tion of the Minnesota State Federa-
tion of Labor was called to order by
President M. E. Neary of Minneapolis.
The roll call developed the fact that
the convention is the largest in the
history of the organization. Not only
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluthf but
many of the smaller cities of Min-
nesota are represented.
The opening session was occupied
with preliminary business, including
the appointment of the necessary com-
mittees. The annual report of Secre-
tary W. E. McEwen shows that the
union labor movement has made great
strides in the state during the past
Grey, from Hat to Shoe, Is Very Pop-
ular for the Promenade ard Out-Do-
Activity.
Though one had rh s;!,'t of proph-
ecy, it would fail when i' came to pre-
dicting .ao tui'.ii'e df fasl'.imis. No
longer than a month ago" 'every one
was confluent that the summer gjva
to he ultra-smar- t must be swathed in
billqwy ruffles of lace and chiffon;
now, while such a condition still ob-
tain, it has just been decreed that
the simplest designed frocks will be
awarded a high degree of elegance.
If In doubt, buy an organdie. This
is the slogan of the woman who is
seeking new conquests in dress. And
this idea might be supplemented with
another if you can afford it, buy two
organdies and have one pure white
and the other figured in some delight-
ful floral design.
The newest effects are both figured
and barred with crosswise stripes
with serrated edges, making an ex-
tremely pretty pattern. The fabrics
are in great demand for dresses to
be worn at dinner parties at the smart
hotels and restaurants, for it is not
the fashion in Gotham to dine at home
in warm weather, even if one stays
BOTH SIDES ARE AFRAIDCOUNTRY IS UP IN ARMSMORE FATALITIES REPORTED
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 8. According OOLBY, Kans., June 8. Under
guard of a sheriff's posse and company
A, Second Kansas national guard.
Chauncey Dewey, second cousin of Ad
to the local weather bureau, relief
seems in sight for the flooded districts
in the vicinity of St. Louis. This morn-
ing the stage recorded by government
Course of the Picturesque Highway
F. H. Pierce Warden of the Branch
Penitentiary. San Miguel's Prompt
Action.
Twenty convicts from the territor-
ial penitentiary, accompanied by their,
guards, arrived from the capital this
afternoon, to begin actual construction
vn the Scenic Houto. President F.H.
Pierce,' of the board of managers o
the penitentiary! has had new honors
thrust upon him. He will officiato
as warden of the branch of the ter-
ritorial bastile to be established in San
Miguel county. Work on the road will
begin tomorrow under the direction of
Engineer Itlca.
The New Mexican jumps on Santa
Fe county for not being In readiness
for beginning the work and com-
mends San Miguel county as follows:!
"San Miguel county having fully com
plied with all conditions of the law,
the work will be Inaugurated at the
Las Vegas end, and Santa Fe county,
not having done more than have a pre-
liminary survey made, is trailing
along, asleep or dozing, while the
penitentiary authorities are ready to
begin at this end and push the work.
"Had Santa Fe county bestirred it-
self and had a permanent survey been
made, work would now have been In
progress on the road from this end
also. Superintendent Bursum has re-
ceived1 nothing from this county ex-
cept the preliminary survey and, ot
course, that furnishes no basis on
which be can work. He is prepared
to act promptly in the matter, some-
thing that Santa Fe county does not
seems to be prepared to do."
The Optic understands the work Is
to be pushed rapidly to completion.
The permanent survey approved by
Superintendent Bursum of the peni-
tentiary, has a maximum grade ot 5
per cent. Either of the present roada
twelve months and that the situation
generally is satisfactory. miral Dewey, with Clyde Wilson andW. J.,McBride, the alleged murderers' There are a number of matters of
guage is 37.5 feet, a rise during the importance to be considered by the
past twenty-fou- r hours of 1.3 feet, convention during the three days it
of Daniel Barry and two sons in a
fight over range, started this morning
for a march overland to St. Francis.
The woods are said to be filled withThis breaks all records but that of
I will be in session that make the gath
1844. It is expected the river will rise I ering of more than ordinary interest armed settlers who will capture thefrom now until tomorrow night and I to the labor world. If the desire of a
that the predicted 38 feet, if at all, large and influential element Is acced- -
DENVER, Colo., June 8. The decis-
ion of Judge Mulllns that the city
council is the proper canvassing board
for the returns of the charter election
will be appealed to the supreme court.
If the council in canvassing the re-
turns attempts to throw out any pre-
cincts appeal will be made to the
courts to stop such action. County
Clerk Alchele says that he will not
certify to the election of any person
who is declared elected by throwing
out votes in any precincts.
o
Notwithstanding the bad weather
last night there waj a large audience
at the east side Catholic chuvch.
"Hope Beyond" was beautifully rend-
ered by Clyde Graha:.i and Theo. Cha-
con, and Mr. Graham sang as a soio
"Just for today." Butb gentlemen
were In exceldent voice and rendered
the pieces with fine expression.
prisoners and lynch them if possible, in town, until rather late in the seaThe greatest care will be taken to
protect the prisoners. 1will be barely attained. Then after Jed to questions of socialism will re-- son.A striking design noticed a few daysremaining stationary for a short time, ceive less attention than has been the
the government of flcials say, it will I case at former conventions of the or- - ago had a particularly long skirt which
o
Bridge Collapses in Topeka.
TOPEKA. Kans., June 8. The ponbegm iainng Tuesday evening
or wea-- conization. Most interest attaches to was very full at the bottom and sim-
ply finished with a deep hem. It was
rather scant at the top. except directtoon bridge connecting North Topeka
with the north approach of the big
Melan bridge, which latter spans the
ly in the back, where it was gath'
ered a bit to give enough fullness.
river, connecting both parts of the The bodice was laid in tucks, which
the election of officers of the federa-
tion. President Neary and Secretary
McEwen, it is said, are anxious to be
but for both officers there
are a number of other strong aspir-
ants and the contest promises to be
exceedingly lively before it is ended.
o
The death of Dr. Ramsey, a south
nesday. Unofficial reports from St.
Charles on the Missouri river to the
north of St. Louis are to the effect
that the river is rising very little if
any. Inability to secure communica-
tion with Granite City, 111., lying a few
miles north of St. Louis, where a
number of people were late last night
reported in danger of losing their lives
from the encroaching flood caused
town, went out at 1 o'clock today. ran round and round the figure as far
as the yoke which was formed of tinyThis severs all connection with the
north side save by boat, and it is not
thought that it will be possible to re
vertical tucks. Two row-- j of fagoting
joined bodice and yoke. The sleeves
pair the damage before Wednesday. were tucked at the top and again at
This will result in great hardships toern pnysician wno spent a year or
Today the suit for damages of Ludl
v. Juanlta Angel is on trial.
It is claimed that Ludi's
bouse is so situated as to cause
water from the roof gutters to run
against- - the Angel abode, greatly to
the wrist to take in the fulnesB custogreat anxiety here. At Madison nine
marily gathered into a wristband. Theare reported drowned and oth
more in New Mexico, is reported'. The
doctor Improved so much, in the south
the people now In North Topeka. a3
all the boats sent here from the out-
side have been taken away.
effect was very pretty' and affordeders either on a crumbling levee or
in safe buidings are in peril. From from lAs Veens to Las Veeas Ho tvariety from the regulatlonuff.'. Mwest that he made the fatal mistake
of returning to the moist climate
exuensive organdie, t could easily bewhere his malady originated. Would Kill Witesses. ages to
tne mount oi were as-
sessed against Ludi. He appealed andi . . ......
nrKSON Kv.. June 8. It is be- - duplicated in a tweive-ana-a-na- cent
On the ground that the patients at lieved that the soldiers guarding the lawn or dimity for lesi than two dol
the case is being heard In the district
'
court. -
wit- - lars, provided the wearer does her ownhouse of B. L, Ewen, the principalFort Stanton are not legally qualified
voters, John Owen has been unseated airainst Jett and White, prevent- - dressmaking
Ferdinand Cole.presidnt of the board
of levee commissioners of Madison
county,' living at Venice, comes a re-
port of lives lost through the collapse
of a brick hotel at North Venice or
Newport. Six feet of water is report-
ed sweeping through the offices of
Hedge's hotel. Madison, with guests
imprisoned in the upper stories. Ef-
forts are being made in various way3
to reach these places by water and
The regular business meeting of the
as sheriff of Lincoln county in favor ei his assassination last night. Ewen Many women who are anaia u irusi Business Men's Protective association
of Bill Armstrong, who received one keeps a hotel, and parties claiming to will" be held In the city hall this even
their cutting and fitting to their own
skill .but are otherwise handy with
the needle find it advantageous to call
less vote on the face of the returns. be man and wife applied last night for ing. Every member is requested to be
present. The matter of out of townlodging and were taken in. Mrs. Ewen
was suspicious and asked for addition in an accomplished dressmaker forPittinger has lust received a fine
three or four days to cut and fit sev
and both are in good condition. The
surveyed road follows the windings o
the canyons, beginning at Hot Springs
and leaves the present road Just west
of the Montezuma hotel. Beginning,
the road has a 4 per cent grade for a'
short distance which then drops to a'
2 per cent grade. From the first Ice
dam to Commissary canyon the grade
Is 4 per cent and from that point to
Iron Spring canyon, the grade is 3 per
cent. The road passes within a short
distance of the spring. A 4 per cent
grade Is again encountered from the
spring to Canyon Nina. Through this
canyon the maximum grade of 5 per
cent is met with for the first time.
After crossing the stream at the west
end of the Canyon Nina, for the first
time the road changes from an almost
direct line east and west, and turn
assortment of picture frame mould- -
Insrs anil milts: also thn latent nnftprnsland and afford help, but it may be
solicitors cVuing upon city trade with
false representations will be discus-
sed and actirtu will be taken looking
al guards. When the new lodgers
were heard moving about in their eral dresses, then finishes them Herseveral hours before anything definite and colorings in wall paper. 520 self. This plan is both wise and satrooms the soldiers made an examinaSixth street. 137-t- ican be learned o the prevention, of such practices.isfactory, for even though many oftion and found both-wer- e men. The
the styles are apparently simple, theyIn the district court this morning parties were turned away and no ar OVER TE RIVER.rcrmire a master hand to bring outthe case of Higgins vs. Epperson, for
The conditions in East St. Louis
continue the same as last night. John
Buehrar who lives on Chouteau island
twelve miles north of St. Louis reports
that eighteen people on the island
rests were made.
o their full beauty and artisitc effect.breach of contract was decided In fav-
or of the plaintiff. The sleeves are topped with the in SISTER SUPERIORnOF THE CONTabor Loses All.
sertion and lace, with the chiffon fall
Mrs.
DENVER, Colo.. June 8 Mrs. H.cannot get away. He wanted assist VENT OF LOR6.TTO SUC-
CUMBS TO PNEUMONIA.ing down loosely from the centre ofA nuirlier of country citizens areance but was unable to secure aid, A. W. Tabor's efforts to save some the arm. The collar is of the openIn today "fi fllo( a protest aaglnst the
condemnation proceedings on the Gal- -as all the boats are at present busy thing from the wreck of her deceased lace and tucks, with a touch, of blue Sketch of Life and Work of the Goodhusband's estate has failed absoluteand cannot reach the island ribbon round the top of a big illusionlinas.
ly. Until today Mrs. Tabor hoped chou in the back.
ue south for a short distance. Tfto
8de then becomes 4 per cent ead.'
3" after turning to the west a gain
the ilgbt point is reached. Th la-I-
So far as known the casualties are
as follows: John Crittenden, aged 10, Pedro Perea came up from Berna
Sister Augustine Beaven. ."She
Shall be Missed."
Very general will bo the regret
Yoke effects are so generally worn
drowned near the Merchants' bridge lillo last night. that the bodice may bo varied by tuck
to retain possession of the MatehleRS
mine in Leadville, the only property
left in litigation, but a decision handed
down from the court of appeals was
400 fet above ea lmmt nt h , rrin Venice: a woman and seven chil Ing it from the neck to the bust-lin- e caused In the city by the announce janj j8 200 feet above .', yo 5Lowell: Not failure, but low aim isdren swept from a fence by the flood in graduated effect and allowing the
agaln3t her on every point.crime.in sight of the terminal railway oper tucks to end far enough away from mint ot the deatn
or bisier eupunoi gra,ie aBiin becomes 5 per ce ;
Augustine Heaven. The good Sister, Lg the contnue8 west, is re ducvlator at Madison, who was attempting the belt to form a blouse effect at the
e per--it Rave them: a woman was drowned returning a short timo ago irom ait0 4 an(1 ttien a B pcr cent Th
hard trip to Colorado, during which mammt survey ends one mile e Ml Ofi
front. Over this lace Insertion may
catcher, armed with a stout pole by
means of which he Bhoved away the be draped In fanciful design, either Inin Madison near the American
car STREET RAILWAY NABOBS
she was much exposed, was attacked Ifrout Springs.works; a woman and baby were seen
.in nnfl that imneded progress, lovers' knots or floral effect, by pneumonia. In Bplte of tne con--i je total iengtn 0f the rosclinging to a telegraph pole In Madi . o...io, AarDA that ho enloved A sash or wiuo mue laneia riooouST. LOUIS OFFICERS AND DIRECT slant attendance of two physicians manenuy surveyed Is four milson. The pole turned in the water Inmakes a charming waist finishtt.A nerlence not a bit. In hla
and both disappeared. Manager Ship and the most devoted nursing, her b'-ja- s Las Vegas Hot Springs la siin a bow it is
younger days it might have been thrll- - stead of being tied
A per- -
em-- and,'
t miles;
lie road
ttrcomj
low tb
tcm failed to overcome the disease. (rom jg Vegas, ten miles of t'caught with a large decorative buckleling, but be was past the age when
ORS HERE TO PLAN FOR EX-
TENSION OF LAS VEGAS
LINE.
.m1 T
ley of the Madison car works reports
seeing seven employes of the Amer-
ican Car and Foundry company
Last evening at six o'clock she died. I wtTl be provided for when thisand the ends allowed to fall over the
such a journey could prove alluring. Before her white spirit passed over pieted. The ropi does not folskirt to Its very edge.The board of trade has appointed a It. Fllllfthe river, all the sacraments of " Galllnas river but Is north ofA prettier slvirt than the one dedrowned. Henry Edmunds, a farmer,
was downed near Granite City. His
I
committee which will see to it that church were administered by Father I bridges will have to be constnRemarkable Journey by Sea and Land acted tr
:uey pa
signed for the bodice in question has
a yoke of insertion and tucks crossingthe freedom
of the city is accorded to Pouget, who happened to call at the I lDe four roues surveyed, but twife was rescued.
Special River JBu.11etin. the distinguished visitors. A commit
Nocetiary to Reach Las Vegas and
Whare la Merryman? - , opportune ' time. Father Gllbcrton lnot jarge structures.over the hips and curving down thetee of citizens rode lip on the electric center of the front to show a deepW'ASRLN'OTOJf, D. C, Juno
Missouri river Is falling except cats to the, springs this morning to flounce of the lace and tucks fall veryThe president, secretary and one of
had left the convent only two hours
before, there being then no taought of
such sudden parting of bady and
Spirit. - ,
. . - ft. Ilt meet them. They found the street SHOCKED TO DEA TH.full and long over the feet.over us extreme iuwci vu uncvwi iuomw . 0
ailway promoters, some of whom have Finishing the toilette is a fascinatthe Mississippi is also falling north or springs Electric Street Railway, Lignt been in Las Vecas before, to be as ing bnt of fine white straw, turning Sinter Augustine was born In Mar AFTER TWICE BEING REPHannibal. At St. Louis the stage this & Power company arrived Sunday RIEVE
ANNI- -
lon county, Ky., July U, 1848. Whenmorntng was 37.5 feet, a rl Blnce night, on belated No. 7, and proceed business liko and affable a lot of meo(l)) gomewhat, at the side, with white
as have ever interested themselves cru8nod roses and leave on the side THE NCGRO, ARTHUR Fteighteen years uf use she entered the
convent of the Sisters of Loretto. InSunday
morning of 1.2 feet. The stage e(i l0 elegant quarters at the Monuv
at Cairo was 41.0 fee., a rise of 1.5 Zlima. the visitors have spent the In the future of our city. Af;cr a few
I
ntl(1 n Mf.t crown almost entirely cov GAN, IS ELECTROCUTE
minutes spent In getting acquainted M2, khe wa raised to superior ranksince Sunday morning. The river at time conferring with leading citizens eroc'i with pale blue ribbon,
finished at
lone side by two or 'hree small cock- -the whole party boarded the large Added to Cipher Crimes, He H ad KillerSt. Louis will probably come to aland making themselves familiar with She h ld bc office of Sister Superior
Ul Kan., at Near Haven,summer car and In eighteen short min inns vstand during the day in the neighbor- - existing conditions by actual investt- - ji'le) vHh a pearl buckle
In their
(center. ' '. .. - :
His Jailer In Sing Sing V
tempting to Escape.huoil of 38 feet but will continue to gation. Those who have reached the at Carlo, III., at Kansas City,utes were back at Bridge street. From
there the party strolled over through While It. is a difficult 'mattei b findrise below. General flood warnings ciiy are A. H. Duncan, president oi Mo., at Denver. Colorado springs m. SING SINCJ. N. Y June 8. Aft.old town to the Veedcr Bros offices I a colored pongee gown thit does notth:; comnany; F. M. Call, secretary (mi',w, Colo. In 18'JIJ she came to having been twice reprieve a by tithave Also been issued for the rivers
of
Smith Cnrollna and the Janie3 river of where an tamir or so wan spent inend treasurer; V. O. Saunders, di ,as Vegas an Superior oi tne couvem goevrnor, Arthr Flannlgan, a nogn
fade easily, the fabrdt Is nevertheless
very Kmart and attractive. 1's very
delicateness makes It a favorite. Red
discussing, informally, tho proposedrector and Orrln Scott, capitalist, the Slftiors of Loretto here. was put to death today In tlextension of tho line In tho Interests Sister AugiiHtlno was a lovely char chair in Sing Sing prison. . Artlnf
Virginia.
, o
Communication Affected In K. C.
of the company and of the commun
Mr. Merryman and the other directors
were scheduled to leave St. Louis
Thursday, but have not been heard
pongees are chic and In great demand,
but It will require a good day's feoarch acter, wholly
devoted to her noble Flannlgan killed Keeper Huf ;h McGoiity at large. The street car men said
mission, which was to do good, Sho em in the prison attached tt the We(to secure a pretty reu. The f.act thatKANSAS CITY. Ma. June S. The from. They are no doubt enjoying wa beloved by all who came within Fifty-fourt- street police c Ourt, Netho color Is scientifically considered
. Missouri river has fallen a foot sine life on shipboard in the Kansas or Mis the range of her sweet influence, Sis York City, while ho and: a Bother a
they were here strictly on business
and were prepared, to talk business
and do everything possible to advance
the Interests of all concern sd. They
suggostlve of heat makes jo difference6 o'clock last night, the government j ..,., Those who did sttfeeed tor Augustine wa a taype of all thatlro pamed Frank Emerson werto the woman of, fashion.
i. ll velilest In womanhood, "bhe snail I cat)inB from the prison, uetober Xo'clock marking
25.5 feet,guage at 10 Jn reacW j a9 y has a itrenUDUg
and a similar tall of the Kaw Is noted
i a nit..lt.. nil nn a nf "
Other shades that le with red for
be missed." 1 1900, Emerson was letting tiimscpopular favor are p A0 green, pale all
ver grey, blue hvany shades and it, Tha funeral will bo held tomorrow
I down from the window by a rope wi(
stated that they expected tn make a
trip up the canyon In the afternoon
to look over the Agua Pura com-pany'- a
system. Tomorrow they will
mere is, m , hours theymlies and thirty-si- x
.business in the fl,d oiatrtc t today, I &fc
morning.. Tbo pall boarera will be Dr. I the rope broke ana he reu to t.exceedingly jro'tt.v shade of brownand b iuuiiuu in ujiuut-- i - -
--.,l,, riirftflt inminiinication only twenty-fiv- e miles near- - r,,An u i Tjvan Fred Desmans, eround and wai Miiea. ciaumiknown as Du Bai;ry. The last namedmeet at 10 a. m. and will then be preSJT;-.J- : kc i7.es hash' La Vegas than when they started. E. Chacon. 0. A. Larrazolo and rat--1 baa preceueu w "bowever, cannot, be worn by everypared to confer with the leading bust rlclo Sena. The aervlcea will be most I but was recaptured aeverai mournsone, because It r quires a perfect comness interest in regard . to future terward.on inUupted. The last span of the For half a day through Missouri, thetrough the unexplored sea.Wyandotte bridge bearing telegraph
.nhnn,, wires has Kone out. A strong armed man sat on the cow
3. Impressive.(Contlni mi flplana.
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ESTABLISHED 1S76.
THE"
N m mm istiwFirst national Bank,
Glovordalo
Oleomargarine
2 Ibsjor 25c
Good for ;Ta.ble
: on- -
Cooking Purposes.
Jl.a.Jiia.aVi,AJlta.aVWMLOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GENERAL B1SKHG DUSMESS TRANSACTED
INTEREST PAID OA7 TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper, Sharwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jan-a-La- o,
Elaterite Roofing, Tar, Fell,
Building Papers
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
PHQNE 56. - . - - - IAS VEGAS, M. M.
E2E2SS3EEES
T La Vegas 'fhone 131
Las Vegas Roller Mills, $
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MfAl, BRAN Z
WHEAT, ETC..
Highest cash price
paid for Mllllnp WheatColorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
4 M H H
pt 1 nI AK
Meat Market
t. V. Phont 30. Southwctt Cor. Plaia.
Both Kanaas City and native
Meats.
-
ftj0 With thisjy temperature
supplied in
CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS 1
OF OL'R
CRYSTAL ICE
Then; is no dread of
ishot weather.
AS PLRE AS CAN BE MADE.
rf
I?Crystal-Ic-e and
Cold Storage Co.
Both Phones
Open Day and Might.
li EADQUARTERS....
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. FORSVTHE CO., Propa,
Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Apents for Green River.Old Orow,
Edfc'uwood and Sherwood KyeWhiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.Humm's Extra Drv.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
S)
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.
HAY and GRAIN
JAMES O'DYiWE, i
Oof. Twelfth mnd Umeolm,
Colo 'Phone 55 Las Vegas 41
f
Monuments
Ib marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
TATL 1.
r
A
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Tiro Proof, Electric Lighted.
Steam Hatad, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Leirfe Savmpla Koom for Com- - .
merolal Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner.
Graaf & Hayward
o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and Bakers,
TO CLIMB SERATA.
PRESIDENT TIGHT OF UNIVER-
SITY AT ALBUQUERQUE DE-
PARTS ON HIS EXPE-
DITION.
Will Sail From New York June 16.
Determined Effort to go to the Top
of south America's Loftiest Moun-
tain.
Dr. W. . O. Tight, president of the
university at Albuquerque, passed
through the city today on bis way to
New York. There be will jola Miss
Anna Peck and her two Swiss guides,
In company with whom he will sail
from the Empire city June 16 for
Bolivia. The summer will be spent in
an attempt to scale Mount Sorata.
This loftiest, of Andean peaks lifts
Its snowy head 25,000 feet into the
thin, .blue, atmosphere. No one baa
ever reached the summit, but that may
be because no one has ever tried.
Miss Peck Is one of the most noted
mountain climbers of the world. She
has been the first human being to
stand on the top of several of the
Swiss and Himalyan mountains, and
in several cases no one has ever fol-
lowed the courageous woman to the
aummit.
Tbe party will cross the Isthmus
on the Panama railroad, and continue
their Journey by steamer. They ex-
pect to begin the climb about the mid-
dle of July.
Dr. Tight goes well equipped. He
aas had a leather suit manufactured,
inn ha.se lined, with wool.
and he will provide himself with a
patent breathing apparatus, for at a
height of nearly five miles, even the
strong lungs of the athletic professor
will be apt to find themselves put to
It to furnish enough oxygen to keep
Ibe fires of life burning comfortably.
The party will make exhaustive
geological, geographical, biological
and meterogollcal notes. The scien-
tific value of the expedition will be
great. If successful the pair of
may be expected to be
elected fellows of several kinds of so-
cieties.
FROM THE FLOOD DISTRICT.
Former Las Vegan Gives Graphic De
scriptlon of Conditions In
Kansas City.
To the Editor of The.f'ic:
Having Just receld two Optics
from home, colls to mind the fact that
there hag been 'Vnietblng doing" in
KanB city durg the last few days.
- roe inoBt exagji'Tated report from tho
)pen of one of Las Vegas' ablest re-
porters coubf not do Justice to the
conditions that prevail here, and that
Is saying something. The flood has
left thousands of families without
fames.
.
Kvery one who has visited Kansas
City within the last few years will
remember going up the hill immedi
rr mm For 0i unKenness, upturn,
Morphine ant)
other Drug Using,
IheTobaceo Habit
and Neurasthenia.
Com THE KEELEY
pHuteact .ureStrictly INSTITUTE,
UaflfeirtUl. Dwlght, ill.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest--
Ion of their food, so that they Boon be
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodali's and Winters' Drug
Company.
At Odessa, Mo., Sheriff Haman and
Deputy Sheriff Bacon are rivals for
the hanJ of Miss Fry. Bets are even
as to which will land in the matrimo
nial skillet.
3o Hard.
"It's hard to lose one's relatives,'
said the poor man insinuatingly.
"Hard," growled the millionaire.
"Why, It's almost Impossible."
World Wldo Reputation-White'- s
Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for Us tonic Influence on weak
anJ unthrifty children, as It neutraliz
es the acidity or sourness of the atom--tn, iimw. ikl( AtMtto& and am.
simiiation or food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodali's and Winter's Drug company.
Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhas suf
fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms In
dicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
Impart natural aetivlay to the liver
This, Herblne will do; It. Is a tonic, lax
alive and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "1 have used llerbine for the
lust 12 years, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 5ic
at D. K. Goodali's and Winters' Drug
Company,
Nasal
CATARRH JfeSV
In all Us stage. JT .
Ely's Cream Baknf;y
tho diwiuvd nipnilimtia WTo-V- . M
It curoa catarrh and drive)
away cold In the head
quickly.
Cn-Hi- Ilnlm la placed liito tie n t' r -
over the tunmbniM Mid ia.i,.';r' ;t" f ;
nmllate and a core folfcw. It ! W. . ;.-D- ot
produce auwzii.t;. 1 anoOe, M ?
glits or by mall; Tilal V fan.
ELY liHOTIlKHS. K . -
ately after leaving the union depot;.
Looking west from the top of this bluff
from side to side of the valley of the
Kaw is one wide expanse of muddy
water. Looking across the street
from the second story of the union
depot, one would see the water nearly
up to the second story of the Blosson
house. All of that portion of the busi-
ness section lying in proximity to the
union depot Is standing In from six
to ten feet of water, including the
entire stockyards district, the Armour
packing plant and al3o Swift's plant
and the S. & S. plant.
Many refugees are being housed on
this side of the river in the large au-
ditorium, Convention hall, and many
also in churches and school buildings.
We have been without water since
3:35 p. m. Sunday, May 31st, but wll
probably have some water tomorrow.
Of the many miles of street railway
In the city, the Metropolitan company
is running but four main lines on ac-
count of the large electric circuits at
the central power house on the Kaw
tlver having been disabled by the
rise of the river.
If you find this information of any
value to your paper, I am more than
pleased to have taken a few spare
moments in penning this letter. Per-
haps it would be well for me to Blgn
my name to it so you will know "who
Is It." 9:06 p. m., No. 4646 East
City, Mo., 5-- '03.
President a Wedding Guest.
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 8.
Though it is but two days since he ar-
rived home after his long and fatigu-
ing trip through the west, President
Roosevelt is to "take to the road"
again tonight. His destination this
time is Cleveland, where he and Mrs.
Roosevelt a'e to bo guests at the
wedding of Miss Ruth Hanna and
Joseph McDill McCormtok. The wed-
ding is U take place Wednesday and It
Is projable that the president and
Mrs. Jtoosevelt will return to Washing-
tonimmediately after the ceremony
its,1ho president has several tngaKC-jient- s
to fulfill hereabouts latoe m the
week.
Mme. Hading in London.
LONDON, June 8. The mont prom-
inent figure on tho dramatic horizon at
present Is Madame Jane Hading, the
great French tragedienne, who begins
her Ixmihm engagement tonight at the
Coroner theatre. She will play for a
month and her repertoire Is to Include
"Plus que Relno" and her latest Par-
isian triumph, "Le Chatelaine," In
which she Is to be associated with M.
Oultry.
o
For nice laundry work go to the City
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
prop. isi-t- f
I 2nd Hand Dealer.
I Sells ErerTtlini Douglas ATence $ f
t. Kosenwa d & Son. M
PLAZA.'
"w X
e "ULTRA"
The Best Shoe
Now is the time to
Shoe for Women
that Money Can Buy.
buy your Oxfords, Slippers
and Low Shoes. We have just received a line of
Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.
Eight Strap French Kid Sandal
A Swell Dress Shoe ior all occa-
sions, well made and nicely finished,
Louis XV heel,
Price C3.7B.
A nice French Kid Four Strap San-
dal, Louis XV heel, soft turn sole,
a stylish shoe for dress wear,
Price 03.00.
Ideal Kid Oxford Tie, Fancy
Beaded, French heel and
turn sole.
Priss $2. 75.
1 1in
1
1
;
tg) IAbove the RestBecause it's Best
? CO)
h 'J0MJf A 5c cigar with a ioc aroma.fi Acigarofoue price one quality.
.
SOLD CVCRVWHERC
The Largest Selling Brand of CigarsIf in thiB .World.
The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
Make Your Selections
Where you find the Largest Assortment
4 dyf
'
: :
i 'ri!i
vmatil
Kunmn .!
We show some thirty-fiv- e dif-
ferent styles of Oxfords, Slip-
pers ,and Fancy Low Shoes.
Visit our Shoo Department and
see the Newest Styles In Doots
and Oxfords.
i
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MINERAL HILL NOTES.
rrRI HiFAiffi THE 0UTCR0PPIf,G Gross, Kelly & Company..From the Breezy Hills on the OF BAD BLOODTRACK AND TRAIN News (Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
West And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
tothawoutandtheskin . .auusroaPlenty of rain of late.
The hearts of the ranchmen and ana ico xor who sjesems
01 ins bandsoor a year, It waa not onlyand painful but very un-- Idailikod to go out in thoannoyingsightly, andat roe ta.stockmen are gladdening by the re-
cent raina. Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.The Daily and Adams Lumber com
I tried at least a doaen soaps and saWse
and baoama vary much diecouraa-e-
nntil I read in the paper of the cureaperformed through the use of 8. 8. 8. Ihad little faith at first but determinedto give it a month's fair trial at least. Iam Dleased to state thst I soon nntirui &
is reacting and making
extra efforts to throw off
the poisons that have
accumulated during the
winter. Then boils and
pimples, rashes and
eruptions of every con-
ceivable kind make
their appearance, and
Eczema andTetter the
twin terrors of skin
diseases Nettle-ras-
pany loaded out twenty teams wiui
lumber one half day last week.
The log boya are busy getting in
WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTYlogs and the mill is busy cutting them
slight improvement, sufficient ta decide
me to keep it up. After the use of six bottles my akin
was aa smooth and soft as a baby's. This waa a year
sgo and I have cover bad any trouble since.
MISS OBNEVA BRIOOS.into building material.
Engineer House is enjoying a rest.
Engineer Tuggle is off for a day or
two.
Fireman McGraw has reported for
duty.
Engineer Kearney is in the doctor's
hands.
a
Fireman Parks is laid up. . Nothing
serious.
Engineer Seelinger is temporarily
disabled.
a
Engineers Ward and Wolfe are off
for a vacation.
Fireman Tingley has been excused
for a day or two.
Arthur Whittier is expecting his 216 Bo. 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn.Poison Oak and Ivymother on a visit soon. He hails
from British Columbia. and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.N. J. Dillon has removed his herd of and stinging. A course ot i. t. S. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the gen-
eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding off the diseases cpramon to spring and
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it.
oimm iiiiiinttiMiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiitl
cattle from these parts onto Cow creek
on the west side of the mountain. He
was assisted by John Rogers, S. L.
Fisher, Tony Leak, Al. Guthrie and
Harry Hershy. They report about a
li
...HENRY LEVY & BRO.two and a half inch snow fall on the remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desiremedical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.top of the range
on June 2nd, also say
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive. Dry Goods Stora.
there is thousands of acres of fine
grass half hnee high in all the Cow
creek country.LangstonEngineers
McComas and
have reported for duty. Mineral Hill and vicinity was visit m
ed by a severe hail storm on the 4th
Leaves were beaten off the trees and $ Woo! Sorted and Scoured on Commission
ft 1nearly all vegetation above ground was
Pre Inventory ClearingJSate
Summer Wash Goods.
Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store.
The Variety is Immense. The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Values are Unprecedented
AT THE:
I
killed. About an inch of hall lay on
the ground after the storm was over.
We haven't learned the extent of the
storm. I White Wool Scouring PlantMr. and Mrs. Baxter and a couple
of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Fair, of Ohio,
while out on a camping expedition
last week, discovered fresh signs of a
large bear in the Valle canyon. After
making camp and getting dinner the
two gentlemen proceeded to Investi
I PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
$ WM. WHITE Manager. i
Z as
gate the bear trail. They soon found
Extra values In Embroideries, In- -
h Fiimred lawns, regular M. golJ fwselling price 12n cts. , ,,, , t
Clearing sale price 8 c yd,
. Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.
h Beautiful Fancy Corded Eml)roideries, always sold for
Madras, regular selling price 05 cts
1f!t n-- wi Clearing sale price 15c yard.Clearing sale price 8
"" ; ! 777 , Why ts do thm Largmat
h Madras Ginghams which n.,Hrccwas soldat 15 cts. HOSIEJt.Y
Clearing sale price 11c yard. Because we handle larger stocks
and Gbetter assortments, and
All our flue Fancy IMmitys and up.t0-dat- e styles and give youLawns we sold at 2j cts better values than any other
Clearing sale price 15c yard.
Cotton Clmllios and Scotch Agents for .Standard .FashionL"" 5 i ts yard.
where Sir Bruin has been wallowing
in the mud and proceeded to hide in
the ambush and await his return. Af-
ter waiting some little time they
heard the brush on the hillside crack
If you wish to borrow money It will
the Aetna Building association. y
you to investigate tho plan' of
quire of Geo. II. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
This office Is In receipt of some
very handsome nev lob type, the
very latest, aal having the best leb
force in the country is better
than ever to tarn cm th very
highest quality of worn obtainable, tf
ing and instantly Sir Bruin appeared,
and instantly disappeared into the
canyon to take his mud batn. Both
men made a wild dash to the brink of
the canyon, and the bear seeing them
attempted to escape, but finding him $ SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS J
WIlHIIIIIIIlitMlllllHtHMMMMIIIIIIIIIIiWH
What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en-
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman. Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English? Samples at
The Optic office. 1-- tf
self completely surrounded, he pro
For Bargains In W
& Koal Estate Soe $
I i
I Las Vegas f
menceeded to take to the first tree, which
proved to be a big spruce. Three
shots from Mr. Baxter's 30-4- 0 rifle and Fcci andfiS T AB L B
Fireman Williams is spending the
day in bed. Don't worry.
Fireman Holmes is taking a good
whole holiday. He needs it.
Si
- Firemen Hill and Eason are resting
up a bit. Just a short vacation.
R. R. Foreman Jones is ill and Mans-
field is substituting for him at the
smoky palace.
a '
Engineer Steadman and Engineer
Bowman failed to report for duty to-
day. They'rs on the sick list.
The Santa Fe Central railway has
just received it3 fourth locomotive,
the same having arrived at Torrance.
No. 2 came from the west on time
this afternoon, No. 1 was annuled and
No. 7 will be through some time this
evening. ,
C. W. Cook, Silver City agent of
the Santa Fe, has beeen offered a
traveling freight agency on the Santa
Fe out of Wichita and has accepted.
The Santa Fe is nw running into
Kansas City over its own tracks, but
lack of equipment and temporary
tracks and bridges make slow running,
and no effort is made to run trains on
schedule.
Orders for several passenger
coaches for the use cf the Santa Fe
Central have been placed and these
coaches are expected to be on hand
about the time the road is ready for
operation.
The Santa Fe is making prepara-
tions to install a big electric plant in
the Raton shops. The plant will be
used for lighting, handling and turn-
ing table and for general purposes
around the works.
"
Robert Gano, erstwhile foreman of
the machine shops at San Bernardino,
has received the announcement of his
appointment to the newly created posi-
tion of inspector of circular letters
for all points west of Albuquerque.
The Santa Fe railway will give one
fare for the round trip to the Fourth
couple of loads of No. 4 buckshot I Realty Co. Livery
rinoHarnaaa,
rmrtimm mmd Bomrdlno a Somolalty.
from Mr. Fair's gun brought Mr. Bru-
in to the ground stone dead. The bear
was a very large one for these parts. Bugglaa,
Marina Wagona For Sala.
.THE. CHAFFIN . DUNCAN.Cor. Douglas and NinthMrs. Baxter and Mrs. Fair secured V
OS63I ..Model Restaurant. :several snap shots with the kodak af-ter the bear was dead and feeling
proud of their part of the encounter
as their husbands do of theirs. par SPECIAL SALEMRS. VIM. com.
Prop.BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
o)latoGTc'ronch fnZhinaincand other recorded brandsfor cattle, horses, mules and asses in IF'THE BEST MEALS uthe Territory of New Mexico, from
in the City
Prompt Table Service
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
are now on sale at the office of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East La9
egas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
Really Worth $1,50, 02 and $2,50, but all
go in this sale at One Dollar each.
PMOa Ma WGDMLp " JJei-je(I(2t-rcRailroad Avenue.
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
Secretary.
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri- -
weeklv during colonist, period. April
1st to June 15th. 1903. 94-t- f
1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1
Standard American Annual. The Rosenthal Brothers Store
Just In the nick of time comes this offering of
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: ,
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.
of July Central Labor union celebra-tio- n
at Albuquerque, and will also is
sue thousands of poster and circu-
lars announcing the big celebration.
The Tucumcari Democrat says:
Now that it is definitely known that
Samples Now On Display JTueumacri will get the shops and gen
eral offices, and with three lines of T'lim)ijtTirii-T,--
railroads with divisions here, it will iGeo. T.he one of the leading railroad centers
Z Home Phone 140. 12th and National. X
in the territory.
The dwrease in the number of or-
ange trains through the city la notice
and ENCYCLOPEDIA
A Statistical Volume of
Facts and Figures Containing Ova
600 Pages.niilo Thcrp are two reasons one.
that the danger of delay in the flooded
from toooiontsdistrict prompts the shippers to sendHie fruit by other routes; the other,
n,i Inclination to hold for higher
At 50c, 65c and 01.00
Worth 75c, $1.00 and SL75,
The well known house of RICE, STIX & CO., St. Lculo, has
sold us their entire line of Samples.
Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Negligee Shirts to-da- y. Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
01.00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
shirts' as we are offering to-da- y at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.
U I LlilO.O 00FACTS
prices.
"TT.Tf
VSPECIAL FEATURES. "
Review of the Coal Strike; the Trust hi
the United Stal; hull Election Kstums sad miThe Denver & Rio Grande railroadi,., inn narrow tratlRO loconio- -
tivcs to the at Salida for v-- . vi
Platforms ! Political
Parties ol 1902; Of-
ficers ol the National
Committee; Kederal,
State and Labor Legis-
lation; Our Insular
l'oeejsion: fothmlanCanal Law; Civil iov.
thorough overhauling. Upon the com
ileti(,n of the Santa Fe Central rail itway the locomotives aro to be put on
the division between Santa Fe and srnment Mr ine pump.Ifitit pines; JuaiitlcaUonsor Voting In AllAntonita and the run between the two 1i sV VN4Mnolnts is to be made in five hours and niiit ait i. n,. w ,iriliv train service including State-- ; AutomobileStatistics, IraUrnal,Military and PatrioticSocieties: Informationon Poreitm Countries,Tbeir Kulera and (lnv.
crtiments; Polar
rloration : Review olScientific Achieve-
ments: The Seismic
Sundays will bn Installed. i1
J.nt In the Santa FeT)r : u i n IT th
SoapF Soapf Soapf
12 oz. Bars Q1.- --
Before Placing Your Order
4 See Those Nobbyfishops in Snn Bernardino for money Disturbances ol 190 2 (Hunt fetes); KecMXtraction ol the City ol New Vcrk.which will be sent to relieve the snf
ferers of tha Kansas City floods still
The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA?
thfrc hh! Ti-ii- s that aro delight tf
yot lire fnrtiiniile pnnuKh t uliMttn tlinm.
Tficy ur ii)irc'iiitBil fur tholr iimoin," har-lri- (f
un iilmniliifici' of Tlu'ln nnd Hiilitllle ulU
whlcli inakcd It truly thu "cup that cheersbut dots uot
ThiitcoiiHumersmnv he able to obtain such
'l ens they !' for I'onvpiilf ni;e to the public
tucked In it pnckiivits anil culledI'rlilc of .iHpiiii, I'rldB of Trlilo
Shnnirhnl. aud l'tlduof the North, unit itlr
talimtle ut
RYAN & BLOOD,
tb rhoiie.. CROCER.S Both ThOM
I spring sunscontinues, and it is expected that a
handsome purse will bo raised before
Condensed Information for the
Office, the Store and the Home.
OUR FUNERAL are flr.st-clas- s
APPOINTMENTS and wc are
ready at oil times to carry out orders
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a cIohc study of em-
balming and our method Is according
to the most recent scientific discover-
ies and modern practice.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
lNDr.RTAKr.RS. COORS block.
MOT CHEAP SOAP,
but thm FAMOUS OUVCTTt
--dooda in the Piece
to select from. .the good work is finished.
The car
.lcnnrtmonl reported having raiseu ai
,,. 170. and it Is expected that as
l .tii . donated in the
t Price
25c.
On r.rnt
I Russell, TMLok. Detteriok a Rosederry.401 Railroad Ananaa.
Postpaid to iny iddrcss, 35c
THE WORLD,
PulIUtf Building, New Tort
machine ami blacksmith shops. The Newest iiV
toys expect to send away at icabi
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY-OPTI-
on the list. But with or without fed MMXih& ptic.
YeOE MttLY
TO cur...
Out Glace,
Sterling Silver,
Jewelry,
VJatcheo
Is to buy
IRRIGATION.
No subject before the people of New
Mexico in general and Las Vegas In
particular, equals in importance that
of irrigation. We may boast of our
climate. It beats the world. We may
proclaim the wealth of our ranges,
the Inexhaustible treausre bouses of
our mountains, but after all we con-
fess to ourselves that the basis of the
surest and greatest prosperity is ag-
riculture. People point to Colorado as
a state that has grown great through
the development of its mines. It is
a fact not generally known that the
value of the manufactures of Colorado
is far in excess of that of the products
of her nines, and the income from her
agricultural resources is much greater
than that from-b- er -- mines and her
manufactures' combined.
".ofore New Mexico can become a
r .1 state, perhaps before she can
:i.o a Btate at all, her agricultural
. ...trees must be developed. That
sie has a great agricultural future,
eho can doubt? Her streams carry
j utter waste ten fold more waterfiian has been spent in transforming
the face of southern California from
the dreariest of deserts to one great
garden oL bloom and beauty. The' Ir-
rigation possibilities of New Mexico
far surpass those of Colorado, Arizona
or Wyoming. No western common-
wealth has been so richly endowed.
What with the Rio Grande, the
Pecos, the Canadian, and hundreds of
perennial streams that spring from our
forest crowned mountains there is al;
most no limit to what New Mexico
may accomplish by means of irriga-
tion.
In consideration of conditions and
TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician, j
606 Douglas
the Dest at the Lowest
Avenue. Mail
HASONIC TEMPLE
WAV.
or CIogIzg I
Prices, at
Orders Solicited.
Shoes Neatly Repaired.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
Get Next to a Good Thin
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
, , ESTABLISHED 1879.
James q.amam McNahy. eoitoh.
I r. allcn. Business Manaoc.
Eulvrtd at th poMofflef nl La Vegnt
at $erond-rhi- it tiuitler.
:.Vi R.&MS of Subscription.
Daily, perwrek, bycarrler. 1 .50
iciuy. per nuimii, vy carrierIaily, pt-- r isnnrjth. liy mull.....
Ially, three month. ly mull..,,.. .. 2.0"
Itaily, itix mouths, by mull......... .. 4 U0
Iinily. one year, by until... ......... .i f W
Weekly optic, lwr vnr, ... t0
News-deale- rs should report to the count ing
room any irrnirulitrlty or Innutrition on tli!
Dart of ca.rrlwln the of 'In Untie.
New-liiiH- sr can tiuvu 1 he Optic tiiiliviired
to their di')t In any pari of the city by the
carrier, ordcru or complaints uiiu w made
Ly telephone, ikjsUiI, or tn twmiu.-..,- .
The Optic wli'I "nat unAer'aiiy euci'-- i
stuni-en- , t respomlbln for- the,riurB t t.
safe liwplnK or any ivjoeleit niuuusenpb '
exception wilt bwniadt- - to t.'il rule, iviia
trard loelther letters or vmstinrfi f:. '.piafi.Urn (diliir enter into t:nrrespiniiim: ':X'f '
luff rnjix'Ud tnauUK-'i-Jpt- . . '". f
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 8, 1903.
Air ships would do a groat buslnea
la Topeka these days.
The most studiously Indecent writer
who Is afflicting the American public
today is the one who signs herself In
the Denver Post "Dora Desmond.
New Meilco has had Missouri
weather the past week. But let It
rain, we're on a rock foundation out
Jn this country ami when the rains des
cend and the floods come, we'll not be
moved. ' ,.
John T. MeCuttheon -- the noblest
Itoman of them all" In the cartoon
business has been tempted from the
Chicago Record-Heral- d to the Chicago
Tribune by the offer of a salary of
$20,000 a year. ''
Given respwiaGIe"newH)aptrs and
the laws against libel on the Btatute
books will become of the dead letter
variety, Tho black mailer and the 11
oeiist are the greatest curses of
American journalism.
Oklahoma baa live times as much
money in the national irrigation fund
as New Mexico can claim. New Mex-
ico needs irlgatiou five times as badly
as Oklahoma. But this does not even
up matters, by anv means. EI pnsn
The board ot trau Is always In the
vau, when anything Affecting Jho in- -
erests of the city is pressing. It Is
dividing attention today between .the
wtivjet railway magnates from St. Uttiin
and the federal bydographer, who ii
securing data concerning a reservoir
fii(e on (he Jalllnas.
l
Sooner
.
has the piUwu of Alonaow
eral assistance, the time has come
whe this city should take advantage of
her splendid endowment of land and
water.
TOO MUCH POLITICS.
Las vegas has a double-heade- row.
The dissension in the territorial uni
versity has broken out anew. The
president and the entire faculty have
resigned. The charge is made that
president to select employes, there
was harmony, but when a new director
was chosen politics became a crowbar
with which to overturn the practice,
and dictate the selection of educators,
The row that was settled during the
legislature did not stay settled. New
Mexico has long been cursed with too
much politics, In management of pub
lie Institutions. None but the "push"
deserve prizes, is a maxim accepted in
ivew Mexico politics, as many an
other commonwealth. El Paso News.
The extension of the street car line
around the Plaza and to other parts
of the city will be a great boon to
Las Vegas. The citizens will, no
doubt, be ready to meet the promot-
ers' of-th- important enterprise half
way and do everything in their power
to encourage the much desired exten
sion.
There will be a regular meeting of
the congregation in the Jewish temple
tonight Immediately after. the services.
Wanted A good second-han- tent
at reasonable price. Apply at 718
,i at
n w
The Best Cough Medicine.
I eell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than all similar preparations
put together and it gives tho best
satisfaction of any medlcone I have
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
it. F, c. JAQUITH. Inland. Mich
This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.
Curtain and Drapery Department
VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
THt ENTIRE WEEK.
Commencing Monday, June 1.
Provided you bring this advertisement
.with you.
9 cts, per yd. for 12 Sllkolenes.
11 cts. per yd. for ?5c yard-wid- Silk- -
olenes.
48 cts per yard for 75c Damask 50 in.
for curtafos or npholstery.
72 ets. per yd. for $1.25 Damask, CO in.,
wide for upboltitery.
98 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry GO in. for
..)urtalUB or upholstery,
$1.48 for $2.6ft Tapestry Portion!,, very
good value.
$2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Porters, 50
in. wide.
$2.98 for $5.00 Taistry I1)rtiers, very
elaborate.
A new line of table covers, lace door
panels in exquisite designs, couch cov-
ers, rope portft-r- s and the best line of
bice curUlns in town.
Rosenthal Furniture
Company,
Big Store. Little Prices.
Next to the- Wostt-r- Union Telegraph
OtQce.
ESTABLISHED.'I888.
Dr. B. M. Williams.
DEN1TIST
The most modern appliancesfor Vp-to-- Dontittry. V
Bridge St. Laa Venus. N. M
That's our Very Elegant
Fine Shoes for Ladies. Best
Oxfords and High Lace.
Every pair guaranteed to
wear.
cash purchase.
IT DOES RAIN
In Hew Mexico,
MSoTo RAIN-PROO- F
.... Fire Resisting and Almost Everlasting
Easy to BuyEasy to Put On,
HIIoore Lumber (So.
difficulties, she has already accomp-
lished much. In consideration of
she has accomplished little.
Irrigation has wrought wonders in the
beautiful southern vale of the Pecos,
forcing back the wilderness, and re
claiming what has been wrung from
Its relentless grasp into realms of
loveliness and productiveness. There is
no greater miracle In this age than
that, which Is wrought when the life
giving' water is given to the thirsty
New Mexico soil. The illimitable
vistage of brush and cactus, of tree-
less mesa and grassless plain are
changed at the magic touch into smil-
ing farms and verdant meadows beau-- .
liful "as sunlit vales of Axaby tho
blost." But it is only tho Pecos valley
where considerable progress hits been
made. There the problem of the con-
servation of the waters has been solv- -
od. The problem admits of equally
fiaayjMid successful solution in almost
every part; iof New itfeXMW1
fair degree of development of our
niagnlflclimt irrigation facilities and
all that is desirable will come. See
ye first this kingdom and fell things-els-
will b added unto it.
No other part of New Mexico is
more generously endowed by nature
than Las Vegas and its surrounding
country. The-stream- that flow from
her mountain fountains carry water
erjough to (ran iform fens of thousands
of acres of resourcefuf, but yet fallow
IittuL The advantages for dim loca-lloiu- r
and refwvolr sites are many.
Naturtv has famished fmpregi.tible
foundations and walls and great bas-
ins tlwt will huld water enough to
irriftitts a county. The contignitis
lands stretch in wide, unooth pli.ins,
so situated that water can be led
across Ihofr surface at minimum ex- -
pnse. Let H.as Vegas spare no effort
tw secure a government reservoir.
I Mr facilities put her to tho first place
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
-z-GRO-
. . .
WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS
'"ii given the conge by Mrt. Po'Hr
I'aJmer than Prince Ferdinand .f lis!-gari-
appears on the '.horizon .s tra
applicant for the hand and million
.f Miss Pauline Astor. li la Haiti the
fair American heiresa" tn,'t .'oiih
to become a princess.
The Optic has received ""the antr.ual
catalogue of the University of Nrw
Mexico. Jbu little volmno is typo-
graphically, as well as in every ot.'l-- t
respect, quite the most "creditable,
catalogue the varsity ever sent. out.
The 'publication, which Is handsomely
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce.
PIowj, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba js, Bailin$ Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Trading stamps with each
SYLMAN BRAND
f PURE
5:
California
OLIVE OIL
We have the exclusive agency 5
for this unexcelled brand of oil Sp
and have just received a ship- - j
ment all sizes from half- - pint S;
to one gallon. J:
If You Care for QUALITY
Try Thii. ;
1 James A. Dick,
GROCER.
tSy tl ff1 tf 4r fl tr Or fl tf
9 d 9 9 9 9 i9 9 o 9
$ Pav nly niKn thciirno'ii- - $
tf TtS ray tatlonof ailnAnroi). I
$yui money ihUftiiH-kUn.itt.u- Xto but uuu n 3
nn.l r.H'.-lii- . Z$votu-hi- nut m-- t tniitthvl nor run s S
Iiiiymi-ii- t iH'iu-iiiit- wiles liitHlnufi Is a
irniiMHt-tei- l ihrminh tlie Imnlt. a
li luTouius uf UuIivhIuiiU nn.l llrms a$"l liiicit. JS
$ l'laza Trust &
.Savings Hank $
$ LAS VKOAS, N. 1M. '
Mrs. M. II. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street. L, V. 'Phono 171. 172-l-
X great reduction on tailor made
EUit9, Cults formally $15 to $20, now
3 Id If IS, Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10. Call at Mrs. Standlsh's, 1003
Filth street. Agent for Chas. A. Siev
ens of Chicago. ICC-t- f
The Lai Ve.Tas Light : Fuel Co,
are now prepireo' to furnisn Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 per tia delivered,
or $:i.!0 by the ctr 127 If
HAVE YOUR PHOTO mado by
'rice at the best appointed' gallery in
town Furlong's.
Wtt a TJrttlia Lima nmu-- a nil ItnnmIV ll'MII o itvuiv II UUU Ill'lliV
dressed mutton is something good.
lie is selling it at wnoicsaie ior tie
Fifty Years the Standard
SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
EL PASO, TEXAS,
F.: GEHRING - MASONIC TEMPLE,J
Sells the
Illustrated, contains over a hundred r-
-.
pages devoted to the Institution.
A little money judiciously spent on
the parks of the city would be nn ex-
cellent Investment. The cast sldo has
two handsome pari.a. It's ail raid.
They are of very lit Mo use, because
of neglect, it Is understood that some
enterprising ladies of the city are de
vising plans for raising a park fund.
Any effort citizens ninUe along this
line is to be commended.
Flowers that' bim""ln'the spring
seem to have been plentiful around
Columbus, for bouquets wre handed
over to !i tho. star performers ki
the republican convention T.I Paso
News. "Flowers that bloom" in the
luring have nothing to do with the
case," The republican convention In
Columbus. Oh!?), ha sounded tho
harmony note-- that will reetho
throughout 'the I'ldted Slates.
Tho politics! pot lias already com- -
IIH-I- I'll III IJUIIOie III ;i o I'll ;i im
of the territory. Corespondents of
the New Mexican in ("have:, Kddy and
Grant, counties send Information that
In t)n three counties named the dele
gates to the republican territorial con-
vention for 'he wmiienti.m of a can
didate for delegate to th Fift.v-r.lnt-
congress have already been fixed for
Charles A, Spies of San Miguel coun
ty. The New Mexican (;Ivi :i this in w s
for what It Is worth. Put this journal
desires to say that the correspondents
from whom this Information comes
are on the ground and are very well
Informed unon matters political In
their respective sections. New Mex
ican.
Quick Meal Ranges
ansi the
Challenge 1M:i tic w hmmri
Famous
Perfect
Refrigerators
HARNESS.
ilttMMstWAi.fcr
i
Full Assortment Fishing TsckSo
Hammocks In Variety
SHEEP DIP TANKS ALL SIZES
SADDLERY
- - - 2 For 25c.TIP-TO-P King ot Mil Cigar,.HIAWATHA- - - . . Sc.Homm Mmdm and Union Mad..
Manufactured by f. SCHtELF, . gmu Vega..
ksi Ihnm IMfs Fair.
I.ch3st Tests & 5L Kav't Qlssraisb
PRICE BAKING POWCER CO CHICAfia
'Till'-TLA- VLUAvS DA1LA ni'liC
The bond of Antonio Mares, as roadIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIItMM (Fashions Concluded.)
nm mm wmm..WB
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President .IV. KELLY, Vice 'President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL; 030,000.00
VCTSAVE your oarninas bv dooosltlna them In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK.
J, wHrf they will bring you an income "Every dollar saved la two dollar made"No (te.votf mcolvedol loss than $U Interest paid on all deposits of$S and ovor
PERSONAL
lllllflllHIH HIIIIIIIU
(iose Padilla of Rociada is in town
today.
H. E. Finney, the piano tuner, is in
the city ready to meet all calls.
.Messrs. Baily, Lyon, Ike Davis and
Christensen spent Sunday at Trout
Springs.
Rev. A. C. Geyer left today for San-
ta Fe to attend the Sunday school
convention.
Juan Martinez, son of Judge Mar-
tinez took his mother, who has been
ill, out to San Pablo this morning.
Esequlel Maestas of Uppertown has
3ust returned from Union county and
reports fine grass and lots of lambs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Givens left for
California on No. 8 this morning via
Trinidad. They expect to be absent
several weeks.
Miss Lottie Thayer, an attractive
school teacher from Hobart, Okla-
homa, is in the city, the guest of Mrs.
R. Studebaker.
Scott Dunn, the Postal lineman,
will leave on No. 8 tonight for Colo-
rado Springs, where he expects to be
headquartered for some time.
Yesterday afternoon, J. M. Butler, of
New York, son of the millionaire nur-
seryman, passed through Las Vegas
yesterday homeward bound from the
Duke City.
Earnest Herlow went down the
road in the interest of J. H. Stearns,
he enterprising grocer. He will take
in the convention at SantaTe during
his absence.
Mr. C. V. Kinney, who drove in
through the mud from his ranch on
the Mora road, declares this is the best
rain he has seen in the six years he
has lived here. ,
Thomas Connor, the millionaire lead
operator of Joplin, Mo., who spent
several months at the Alvarado, pass-
ed through the city this afternoon
homeward bound.
Rafe Lemou, formerly in the em-
ploy of the Santa Fe here is receiving
the glad hand from many old Las
Vegas friends. He has returned from
Fox Lake, Wis., expecting to remain.
Paga B. Otero, game warden of the
territory is in the city to attend the
hearing against Margarito Romero,
T Until Further Notice
Lleadovj Gold Butter
30c per pound
E. G. MURPHEY,
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
1
Parhodale Farm Butter Ii25c per pound j
BDAW3 QSYBDIE8
DOTH
Malt Wheat BiscuitsII 2 Packages
REDUCED FROM
Fine Article atI J. H. Stearns,I Colorado Strawberries
20o PACKAGE
a low Prlco.
Grocer.
Coming This Week.
supervisor of precinct 58 was approv
ed yesterday.
LOt'T A Swiss cane, lettered "Rigi- -
Ka'n"; head made of chamois deer
hoot' Information left at Optic of-
fice ViH be welcome. 3t.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE or rent.
Long estab lished with steady, paying
trade. Proprietor wants to rest; will
make easy ta'nis. Inquire at Optic of-
fice. 178-3- t
Peter Roth is the enterprising but
cher who sells homv dressed beef, mut-
ton, pork and poultry, always fresh.
If you patronize him you'll keep your
money at home. 175-G- t
We have sold meats In Las Vegas
for over twenty years and have never
been out yet. Come , and see us if
your butcher has none. Graaf &
Hayward. 180-2t- .
PORTRAIT AGENTS We make the
best work in the country at the
lowest price. Send for catalogue.
J. I. Richey & Co., Artists, 0943 La-sall- e
St., Chicago, III.
Mrs. Cbas. Shirk ana Miss Lester
are now prepared to do nrst-cias- s
dressmaking at Mrs. Shirk's home,
corner Tenth street and Lincoln ave
nue. Miss Lester is an expert cutter
and fitter and all work will be guar
anteed satisfactory. lSl-tf- .
Photography is no longer what it
once was, merely a matter of crafts
manship. All questions of effective
posing, lighting and expression now
enter into the the photographer's art.
This is well illustrated in some recent
work exhibited at Waite's studio.
Willow Grove No. 5, Woodmen cir
cle, will unveil the monument of Mrs.
Annie E. Cullen on Sunday at 2 o'clock
in the cemetery of the West Side Cath
olic church. Officers and members of
Hope Lodge No. 3, D. of H., are cor-
dially invited to attend; also the pub-
lic generally. 1 811 It.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf
Chicago and Return $43.00.
On June 4th, Gth, 11th, and 12th we
will sell first-clas-s continuous passage
tickets at above rate limited to for re
turn to October 81t. - Correspondingly
low rates to all other points bet ween
Kansas City and Chicago In Western
Passenger association territory. Call
at ticket office for further informa-
tion. W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Call for Bids.
Bids will bo received by the board
of public works for the construction
of the Carnegie free public library up
to 6 p. m., June 5th. Plans and speci
fications are now on file at the office
of I. H. and W. M. Rapp, architects.
i certified check made payable tu K.
D. Goodall, mayor, for five per cent of
the bid must accompany the bid as a
guarantee that a bond satisfactory to
said board for the amount of the bid
will bo entered into by the successful
bidder. The board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
J. K. MARTIN,
Chairman.
II. S. VAN PATTEN,
Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 4, 1903.
N. B. The. committee of public
works hereby extend the time of re
ceiving bids on above mentioned plans
and specifications to 6 o'clock p. m.
Saturday, June 13, 1903.
II. S. VAN PAT'iN,
Secretary.
BEWARE OF
FIRES THIS
WINDY WEATHER
I
K ff I
Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pailn. Scattersdu-it,- l unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty Into Witt's CorrueatedCkn. CIofc fitting lids. Dust-tigh- t;
fire-proo- f. Very strong. -
Thompson Hardware Co.
plexion.
Apropos of ultra-sma- rt tint3, grey
is to lead the van for boots and shoes.
Considering that grey hats and gowns
have already proved their right to
share in every well-dresse- d woman's
wadrobe this season, it is in good
taste. A continuation of grey buck-
skin and patent leather is one of the
most successful of the novel schemes
and there are some very dainty and
effective walking shoes in this sty!;
with Louis quinze heels for light wear.
Buckles are used more than ever
and we are gradually beginning to
consider that nothing is too extrav-
agant a sum to pay for them.
Elaborate bending 13 out of date,
even for evening slippers, and the
smartest full dress shoes are being
treated to very scant decoration. Ev-
erybody is going out for foot exercises
and in compliment to the pretty out-
lines that already are and are expect-
ed to be, if constant training counts
for anything, simple footgear for even-
ing that allows a view of these curva-
tures will come il faut.
A ponge frock that is suitable for
almost any occasion ig of silver grey
tint. Over the shoulders, both back
and front, it is arranged in tiny tucks
straight across, about five inches deep.
From this come four deep tucks run-
ning vertically round the figure. These
come to the waist line, hanging round
the figure rather loose, with an orange
ribbon belt encircling the waist caught
in front by a fancy buckle.
The sleeves are tucked above the
elbow, where they fall full, with three
deep tucks above the cuff at the wrist.
A tucked collar is worn around the
neck.
The skirt is tucked and stitched to
the knees, where it branches into a
flare which falls very full around the
feet. A very flat grey hat trimmed
with grey plumes and rosettes of lace
and orange-colore- paume complete
the costume.
For the benefit of the woman who is
as particular about her perfume as
about her gown it might be interest-
ing to know that a new toilet water
known a3 sandlewood is dainty and re-
freshing. It is individual without be-
ing pungent and no production in re-
cent, years has proved more refresh-
ing and delightful.
Violet, of course, remains the favor-
ite extract, and will probably never
lose favor. It has received the cachet
of the social world and is the personal
fragrance of many distinguished wo-
men. Next to it come carnation, pink,
marguerite and cut roses, each of
which is extremely delicate.
MAUDE GRIFFIN.
ADDITIONAL PERSONAL.
Mrs. W. M. Reed, of Roswell and her
nelee Miss Patterson, who, accompan
ied Engineer Reed to the city, left
for Roswell. The en
gineer will go to Socorro to testify
in a U. S. case as soon as he can get
a south bound train.
At the Castaneda are A. H. Wilson,
Philadelphia; Mrs. Jessie W. Beam,
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Gold
smith, Denver; B. G. West, Chicago;
A. E. Culberson, Kalamazoo; H. J.
Schneider, Chicago; C. A. Werden,
New York.
At the Eldorado the following are
registered: W. J. Hen wood, Denver;
Jno. T. Dressen, R. C. Jamieson, L. W.
Bell, San Francisco; W. L. Cooney,
Denver; J. D. Houck, Cave Creek, Col.
L. W. Moore, who has purchased the
Hazzard real estate business, is d
to arrive on No. 7 today, with
his family.
Augustine Vijil left this afternoon
on No. 1 for Springer, Roy and other
Rock Island towns.
Miss Edith Rodkey will leave to-
morrow for Denver, where she will
study vocal music.
At the New Optic Geo. Randell, his
wife and daughter of Yankton, S. D.,
are staying.
Gilbert Rosenwald returned yester-
day from his two weeks' sojourn in
Colorado.
Thos. Ross tho wool dealer returned
from a northern business trip Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stein have re
turned from a two weeks northern
trip.
Prof. IJc-ftjilijVO- delayed No. 7
yesvruayjor ins rancn on uie recos.
J. D. W. Vender postponed his In
tended trip lo Mora until tomorrow.
Jose S. Gonzales, of IHkopso is In
the city on business today.
Hugo Seabnrg. a well known Sprln
erlte Is flown today.
Josedario Guiierroz drove In from
Los Ventanes today.
PHOTOGRAPHER PRICE at Fir-lon-
gallery has just received lue
handsomest, photo mount
see them. 181-3- t.
For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La pension in the
Coors block. 1C5U.
April Is one of the best months In
the year to visit California. Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th
IT IS NOT WHAT WE
BUT
We are still doin"1 business at the old stand.
charged with allowing saw dust from
his mill to get into mountain streams.
Mrs. Simon Bacharach expects to
leave tomorrow for an extended Cali-
fornia trip. At Albuquerque she will
be joined by Mrs. Louis and Mrs.
Bernard Ilfeld, Miss Baer and Dr.
Kaplin.
George D. Kent, superintendent of
the Albuquerque Water Supply com-
pany; passed through the- - city , yesterr
day on his way to his home in Salt
Lake City. He is called by the illness
of his mother.
H. K. Leonard is in town today
from his mill near Mora. He says they
, Ji ave had abundance of rain and every-
body is happy up his way. When the
rain came the country changed from a
desert into a garden as if by magic.
Mrs. Wm. Blackmer, a wealthy lady
"
of Pittsburg, Pa., and her friend, Miss
Strong passed through the city this
afternoon on their way home. They
had been spending the winter and
spring at the Alvarado in Albuquer-
que.
Miss Edith Davis, until lately pro-
fessor of English In the A. & M. col-lek- e
passed through the city Satur-
day afternoon on her way to her home
We have some extra good values in
HATS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
t
We especially call your attention to the larg-- line of
i
PHONES.
S
for 25 etc
SAY,
WHAT WE DO. I
POPULAR PRICES. I
FOR MEN and LADIES, i
STREET.
COUPON
OOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.
Free Delivery.
I?. H NOLAN
Wholesale ud Retail Deelesln
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phones SaS.?
V 429Mancanares Avenue. V
I Umbrellas and Parasols....
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Jioth 'Phones.
THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM
... AND ...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DDvaLTs
... CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY"""'"'
FRIENDS AT THE;DEP0T
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S...
FOR, A
GOOD DINNER.
VAPOR 8.nd
MASSAGE
EXPERT MASSEUR, at
614 Douglas Avtnu.
MONTEZUMA BARBER SHOP
1 MIIIIIIIMIMj
Crown the Feast
Mgi Salad Dressing
Is delicious on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs 'and Veg-- I
tables.
Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish- -
ing combination of pure
Ingredients. None so
good, It never gets ran- -
rancid.
:$." ami (13 cents a bottlo
--AT- .
..BOUCHEFL'S.. I
..THE..
PALACE
WiLUAM VAUGHN- -
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISInr
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - H. Kl.
MPEMAL RESTAURANT U tho
favorite dining place of our boutI people those who enjoy gooxlcooking and good service. 601
Railroad avenue.
WE ARB STILL AHEAD ON
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
It will pay you to see them BOc to $.'.()).
We have a swell line of Suits in regular 3 piece suits or In regular 2
piece Spring and Summer Goods to be worn with belt.
Cot Our Prices'Botoro Buying.
IIF&II & 'MA USUSBS,
503 SIXTH
II
Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
i
and CUFFS
I
laundered
by the
in Topeka. She will be married soon
to Dr. Bowen, a prominent young sur-
geon.
Miss Grace McKinley, niece of the
late president, passed through tho city
Saturday on her way from El Paso
to Canton, Ohio. She has intended to
go home via Kansas City, but changed
her mind owing to discouraging re-
ports from the Hooded districts and
went to Denver.
Madame Sylvia Puerarl, the famous
Italian prima dona, of the National
conservatory of Rome who will as-
sist Shovelair Pietro, the world fam
ed lyric tenor in a concert in Las Veg-
as has arrived In Albuquerque frjm
San Fransicco. She will sing at a
concert in the! Duke City tomorrow
night. ' -
J. Thompson Lindsay, the inimit-
able shoe dispenser is doing the city.
At a Pension the folio wins guests
are registered: .!. T. Lindsley, St.
Louis; H. W. Taylor, Denver; P. H.
Otero. Santa Fe; W. M. Reed and wife
and Mits Patterson, Roswell; Frank
Del rick, Denver; Mrs. W. Chamber-lin- ,
Hyla Chamberlin. Ilebnt Cham-
ber, Lucy Ltixom, Boulder.C lo.
Watson Downs, district superintend-
ent for tho Scronton International
Correspondence school will leave for
the south tonight. He has had groat
success In the Introduction of the
phonograph for language teaching,
and the best results are reported from
the ptiidents of the method. The
phonograph method of teaching
French. German and Spanish has re-
cently been adopted in both the West
Point and flie Annapolis government
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothQPhones.
ptic Hotel
Renovated throughout
newly furnished.
Now under mn4emrt of th pro-
prietor MRS. A. C. HUTCHINSON.
Cor. Gran, aid Douglas mi r1903. 94-t- fschools. Solo Agent.
)
ELY SKOfari -
I
J1.
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
THE TERRITORY. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.
and BUILDERQ fe
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
PLANING
HILL
and OFFICE
Corner National
Street & Grand
Avenue
galvanizk;
IRON COIiX ICES
aiul SKYLIUJITS
TIN and
GItAVEL
ROOFING
and REPAIR
WORK.
SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING
and
GENERAL
MILL WORK
1 !
LAS VCQAS
PHOME 100 LAG VEGAS, Nov Mexico
THE
... . .
IAS VEGASTHAT MADE
RET AIL
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
50 to or 100 less
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
9JURE
CSri
FAMOU S
PRICES:
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 lss
" 30c per 100 lbs
(Homestead Entry No. 45P2.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or thc Intewoh.
Land Office at, Mint Fe, N. M., (
April 7, 11103. f
Not'ee Is hereby (riren tht th) following,named set tler has filed notice of his intentionto make tiiml proof in support of his claim,and that said proof will be made before Kobt.K. L. M. Koss, tl. S. Court Commissioner, atLas Vegas, N. M., on June 8. 1903. viz:
JOHN A AUEKCKOMBIE,
for the SW NE 8E NW SW1-- 4SK and the NE BW 4, Sec 5, T.9n!K. 14 bHe names the following witnesses to prove,his continuous residence upon and cultivmttlon of said land, viz:Jose A. !isneros, of Anton Ohleo.'N. M.; Em-Iter- ioC'halicz, of Anton Chico. N. M.; Fran-
cisco Chaliez. of Anton Chleo, N. M.; Greao-Kl- o
Archilieca, of Anton Cliico, N. M
MANUEL, U.OTKRO,
lal-3- liejilster.
.Homestead Entry No. 4907.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M., April 26
1003.
Notice Is tereby (riven that the following
named settler lias filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made beford Reg-ister and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onJune 8. 1903 , viz: Noverto Enclnlas, Sena, N.
M , for theSKSE and Lots 3, 4 and 5, Sec.
17, T. UN., R. 14E..NMPM.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultlva-tlo- n
of said land, viz: Clrlaco Ortiz, of
N. M,;' Macarto Leyba, of Sena, N.
M.; Jose J. DomliiRuoz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
Paz Sandoval, of Vlllanueva. N. M.
MANUEL It. OTEKO,
Eeglstar'
Brief Besunieof the Important
Doings in XewfMcx-ie- o
Towns.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC,
Raton is after a new railroad.
Mayor I. Sparks, of Santa Fe, baa
feone to New York.
'
o
The Sunday school convention at
Santa Fe will begin tomorrow.
o
Thomas Lister Jias located some
very rich claims on the Gila.
As a class play the students of the
Silver City Normal gave Othello.
The famous Old Abe mine in White
Oaks, is installing new machinery.
From many towns come the note of
preparation for the day we celebrate.
The capacity of the new Cooney
mi i in the Mogollon mountains is to
be doubled.
The famous Torpedo mine In the
Organ mountains is producing largely
ami steadily. ' - -
A new postofflce In the San Andreas
mountains will probably bear th
name of Jornada.
In obedience to tho mandates of the
district court, Tuctiracarl closed al
her saloons Sunday. ,
o '
I
, The first number of a Sunday school
bulletin to bo issued as occaBion may
demand has come to hand..
, o
'Ta ble, the lAmmer," a man much
addicted to tho use of the ardent, was
found dead near Turunicarl, Thursday.
c,
Dr. Crocker of Lord sburg has
gone to Chicago to take a post grad
uate course in the Rush Medical col
lege,
'" o
W. H. Stevens has gone to Denver
to buy additional machinery for the
mills of the International mining com
pan y at Mulone, Grant county.
Hon. W. H. Pope has resigned his
position aB judge of the first instance
in the Philippines, owing to 111 health
and baalitartedTojLKcw
At San Mnrclal "Mibh Flora 'B. Box
was married to R. L. Woodruff, of the
Arizona Lumber company, at Flag-Ktaff- .
Both came originally from Ko-
0
Miss May Spits, of Santa Fe, has
just completed a four years' course at
the Swathmore Preparatory school in
Philadelphia. She expects to go- - to
Wollesley next fait.
o
Miss Nona Murphy of Hillsboro, N.
M., haj been elected teacher of vocnl
music In the A. & M. college at Lns
Cruces. Miss Dingers of Jamestown,
Ohio, Is to have charge of tho instru-
mental department,
- - o f
The death of Dr. Ramsey, a south-
ern physician who spent a year or
more In New Mexico, is reported'. The
doctor Improved so much in the south-
west that he made tho fatal mistake
of returning to the moist climat
where his, malady originated.
On the ground that tho patients at
Fort Stanton are not legally qualified
voters, John Owen has been unseated
as sheriff of Lincoln county in favor
of Bill Armstrong, who received one
less voto on the face of tho returns.
J. W. Childers, the Texas desperado
who killed Thos. Hefflin at. Silver City,
was acquitted and fled the territory
after attempting to murder another
man was recaptured at tho Mexico line
and Is again in Jail. It is to be hoped
a Grant coun'y jury that will enforce
the criminal law will be wvnrcit Ibe
next time Childers lu a hearing.
At Mesa A. K D Ciirpca'len a"d
Miss Harriet Seymour, a C'lilouco lady
of wealth, were married the other
day. Mr. Carsr-alle- a year ago re-
signed bis position ns bnsln.'Ri nmn-nEo- r
of the Journal Dcmocrs'. as bis
physician told him he oii!)n't live
Klx months. He adopts a life out of
doors and now laugh at doctors.
EN, TOO.
r ili.htetters .Stomach Bitters is n
meuome mat is especially adapted to
a'! women who are .weak or delicate
It has a calm, soothing effect upon the
urea nerves, promote refreshing
ticep ana assists Nature In the proper
performance or her duties. Then don't
experiment any lonper, but net a bot-
tle of Hosteller's Stomach Blthrs to-
day from your Drupim. You'll fee!
Its beneficial effect from the first t:me,
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.
WANTED.
WANTED Strong man to work on
mountain ranch, also man to do light
work for board. Apply to Judge
Wooster. 176-l-
WANTED Men and women of in
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary
and expenses paid weekly. Address
United States Guaran-
tee Co., Bay City, Mich. 166-l-
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo-
man, on ranch twelve mlle3 out.
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
near Catholic church. 164-t- f
FOR RENT,
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. H. Golke, Hot Springs. 181-t-
FOR RENT furnished cot
tage. Inquire at Mrs. Humes. 179-12- t
FOR RENT A five room furnished
house on National avenue. Inquire
at 1112 Douglas avenue. (178-t- f
TO RENT Furnished room. Large
south bed room, fronting on park.
Privilege of parlor nnd bath; use
of piano. 518 Columbia avenue.
177-- w
FOR RENT Six room housfl; apply
to 819 Jackson avenue. 17G-2-
FOR RENT Complete furnished
rooms for housekeeping. Inquire
Optic office. 174-6t- . .
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
, Standlsh, 1003 Fifth street. 16Cltf
FOR RENT A small four room furn
ished house. Apply 820 Eleventh
street. ; lCJ-t- f
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na-
tional avenue. 158-tf- .
for KkN r Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
eph B. Watrous, "corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
for hunt--su- ite or rooms on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Big
gins, corner Sixth street and Na
tional avenue. , 130-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
nue. - 9G-t- f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take caro of cattle, mules and hors
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49-t- f
FOR SALE.
VOH 8M.n Phaeton - una Harnctwa
Colorado Phone No. 180. No.
South Grand Ave. 159-lw- .
FOR SALE Furniture and household
effects. Myer Friedman. 176-G- t
FOR SALE Small fireproof safe at J
K. Martin's shop, Grand and Doug
las avenues. 177-t- f
FOR SALE An adjustable baby
buggy, almost new. 020 Twelfth
street.
FOR SALE 100 shares Jura-Tria- s
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead
Herkimer, N. Y. 159-tf- ,
FOR SALE Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated
vaccinated nnu in fine condition. Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
house, steam heated, modern; corne
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D
Ellsworth, at Ifleld's. 157-l-
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- bouse,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
tional avenue. 15-t- f
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheuharb
and asparagus plants for sale and
will soon have all kinds of roses
nnd flower plants antir vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
side. 128-3-
MISCELLANEOUS.
FOUND Lap duster; prove property
and pay for notice at Optic ofice. tf
KOR HIKE To campers, good .team
and rig at low rate. 'Phone Vegas
S2C. 173-t- f
FURNISHED UOOMS-Eliher- 'wli h
or without board; also for light house-
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. lS-l-
WHY not have a new, call-lin-
curd as well as a stylish dross?
Order a shaded old English ca:d at
The Optic.
THE NICEST of meals, tho bsl of
beds are to be found In the summer
resort at Roclada, near tho mount-
ains. Term?, $1.50 per dr.y, $3.00
per week. For further particulars
wrlle or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada.
N. M. Mtt-tf- .
W?rk of Tremblcy and White.
From the Washington Post.
Members of Funston's old regiment
still living in Kansas have an oppor
tunity to make another swimming
record. -
Lowell: Not failure, but low aim Is
crime.
TTORNEY8.
George H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
M. ' i2-t- f
George P. Money, Attornev-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office in Olney building, EastLas Vegas, N. M.
Frank Sorinaer. Attornev-At-Law- .
Office in Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
L. C. Fort Attornev-At-Law- . Of.
flee in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,N. M.
E. V. Long, Attornev-At-Law- . Office
in Crockett building. East Las Vegas,
. M.
A. A. Jones. Attornev-At-Law- . Of.
flee In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N, M.
BARBERS.
.Tom Blauvelt, Barber. 617 Center
street
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239.
Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
--
4-
Central Hotel. Pooular Rates. Clean
ueas. uougias avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
The Optic Job Rooms. Fine Com.
merciai printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
tteguiar meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
cauor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
nan, sixtn street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treas.; S. R Dearth, Cemetery
.trustee.
'"B. P. O. E.. Meets First And ThlrH
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visiting
uiuiultb coruiauy lvuea.A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,
T. IS. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Keockah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
oec; ivirs. j. w. snirley, Treas.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. 4 A. M
Regular communications third Thurs-
day in each month. Visiting brethren
cordially invited. Chas. II. Sporleuer,
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chanter No.
3. Regular convocations first Mondayin eacn montn. Visiting companions
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, E.
H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Commanffery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second' Tuesday
oi eacn month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed John S. Cla-- k K.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
' Itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace &
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 2SG.
X5he CVrint MANUFACo
h now located at 522 Sixth street. Ma-
chines f.r f'A I on tronthly paymentr,
of $C, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewhit; machines.
.CHANT LAND FOR SALE..
Notice is hereby given that the
trustees of the Lns Vegas grunt offer
for sale R.Otsi) to 4.000 acres of land
in one body, preferably off the east-
ern ei d of 'the grant. Inquire of the
undersigned of any member of the
board.
May 4, 19'C,
E. V. LONG. Sec'y,'
JEFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pres.
154-O-
Rivarol; Indolence and stupidity
are first cousins.
PAT MER FILLERS.... .. .. ....
He Caught anything yet?
Slit Haven't(pven had a bite.
He What kind of bait are you us-
ing?
She Angel cake.
jts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.
.cmberlain's Pain Halm is an antl--il- c
Iniment. and when applied to
is, bruises and burns, causes them
lu heal without maturation and much
more qnicl.ly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by all druggists. '
Mrs. Short- - When I kiss you you
are not afraid i am going to ask you
for money, are you?
Mr. Short No but I'm afraid you've
already cleaned me out while I was
asleep, v
The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Calm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
beliiK without it. I have recommend
ed it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug'
gists.
Indeed, There Is.
(New York Press.)
There is a great difference in the
wav a woman tells you how she likes
you and the way she proves it.
His Last Hope Realized. .
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon bis claim, be encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gavo him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemod almost im
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham
borlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
waB given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great agony
Irenoawl. Tne coort eireet ot tn mnn
tcine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a complete cure
and be cannot help but feel grateful
The season for bowel disorders being
at hand siiKcesta this item. For sale
by all druggists.
The Art of the Widow.
(New York Press.)
The guile of the maiden and the
education of tho matron are embraced
in the art of the widow.
Love Blossoms.
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, nnd
the bowels moved at least once a .lay,
so that all the jKilsonous wastes are
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St., Wichita. Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herblne to reg-ulal- o
the liver and bowels for the last
ten vears, and found it a reliable rem-
edy." 50c at D. K. Goodnll's and Win-
ters' Drug Co.
A big e reduction plant
haB been received fur tehe Eagle Min-
ims been received for the Eagle Min-
ing and Improvement company at Par-
sons, Lincoln county.
'O'
Will Robinson, the Tenderfoot of
the Roswell Reeord, has accepted a
position on the Carlsbad Argus. Mr.
KobltiHon is an unusually trenchent
writer, a logical thinker and an all
round newspaper man of ability. Tho
Argus Is in luck.
.
--O
General Joubert, the famous Boer
leader, and Captain O'Douncll. an
Irish officer in General Do Wet's regi-
ment, will lecture In Silver City June
8th. .
o
She Knew How.
"I am afraid," suggests the theatri-
cal mannger, "that you cannot take
the role of the fairy prince. You tee,
H calls for a lady who is rather plump
in figure, while you well er ah
well, you are lacking in mine of the
essentials."
"Oil," smiles the experienced com-
ic opera prima dotuuv "I can make
up for that." ,
In an Indiana town last week thirty-t-
wo members of the Sellar family
held a reunion. An approprlnte toast
would have been: "The day we Mel- -
erbrate."
Mitch of the flood news Is entitled
to bo classified as "current ly report
ed." !
t
il
I,?- ..t.. .
..Vj
1,1 '.' '
ta
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
ApiU 13, 1303.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named, settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Ross, United States Court' Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
27, 1903, viz:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- 2 NW 4
SE 4 NW Sec. 33, NE 1-- NE
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Concepcion Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha-
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of Las
Vegas, N. M. .
EDWARD W. FOX,
lC5-30- t Register.
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUQG.
o LIGHT,
COOL.
to Wear.
Retains oo
Severest
Hernia Y.Easy
or Back.
with Comfort. moves.
For Sa.Ie by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons, Carriages,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Wagon F.lctorat, and rVonvy faref.
waro. General Elsckcrnithtng
and Horaeahoclng a Special-
ty. Satisfaction Guaranteed
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort- -
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
'
side.
(Homestead Entry No. 4905.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intekioh,
Lund Office at Santa Fe. N. M , IMarch 24. 1903. fNotice Is hereby Rlveo that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intentionto niake final proof in support of his claimand that snlil proof will le made before V. S.Court Commissioner K. L. M. Kossat Las Ve-gas, N. M. on June 30, 19H3, viz;
lUGlNIO CASTILLO,
for the south southeast section 30north northeast section 31, township r1a north range 22 east. '
He namos the followins witnesses to proveis continuous residence upon and cultiva-o- u
of said land, viz:
MarenrltoGonzaicg. Francisco Krtado. La.
retizo.Uiyzales. Iteming.. Fresques, allot Ca- -
MANUEL K. OTERO,1 Regliter
(Homestead Entry Ho T179 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or the Istehioh.
Land Office at snnta Fe, N. M-- .
April 7, J!U3. f
Notice Is hereby siven that theH!ei- - ha., tiled notice of hitu niKKi-lltn- l pro f in hiscl al i. and t hat said proof .ill mUe bVt he l.inicd M.it. s court commissioner atLas , New Mexico, on Juueil, vm vlz:
MARCEUSO MONTOYA,
i..r i ue n - or ,, T, i3 x., ,0 Elie names the following iii net's. to p'rovehi scontstnious upon and cuitlva- -linn of said land, viz:
'a.sirrirlrt.nibley..,f Chpaelle. N. M.; i,.lays, of Las Was, N. M.j TranqVlll- -
MANUF.L U. OTERO.lM-3-
Register.
It is not always that a"burnt"ehild
dreads the fire. Mi.?s Ellen Stono
has announced that she wll return to
Macedonia.
fe;
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
cupations In America, heretofore hac A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
had no national organization. They A box of old coins supposed to havebeen buried by the Tories during the m THE MONTEZUMAare about to fall in line with the other revolutionary period was recently un
earthed by laborers working on one
or tne eastern railroads, but as the
crafts and trades, however, and it Is
expected that from a conference begun
in St Louis today there will material-
ize a strong national union. Delegates
coins were about two centuries old AND BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -they
would probably have no more New Mexicovale today than many of tne remediesare in attendance from various cities compounded for' stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It is therefore neces
sary, if you want to recover your
and the new organization will begin
its career with a large membership
embracing the local unions of truck
,
An It is to be hoped that he's happy
and sings. -
For poor little Jimmie quite lately
has died, j
His soul has been borne far away
on the tide.
Good-by- e little Jimmie, you we'll
aevernwre
Till we can git Jf. to thrj evergreen
shore.
T..-- 'ast effort .utmiued 'he ir.torni-s.u"- .
bavs is one of the earliest
the w iv. The author u
pa: (Aula: iy proud of iv. as ssinv.'ing
!' precocity and iho bigii mural pi.uit;
cyon v.f:ic!i she lives.
The Sinfu! Circus,
yhsn ; Was a Little Ch:!J.
I v ent vo see the circus--.
health, to be careful In the selection of
A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the illiwral Water Bathi. Bathi ol alt kind jlven. The PeatBathi unrivnlted (or Rheumatism.
Tills famous r.-.- rt .ilt.-rd- sumptuous aivomnuxlittlon --cuwhihIiIhat rli' Tim
'.
a medicine that will restore the appe
men in Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia tite, purity the blood and cure head
Ibe following New Tone atocK quotations
were received by Ltvj Bros., (members Chi-
cago Board of Trade) rooms 2 sum 3 Crock-
ett Bioclc. (Colo, i'booe 3 0. Las Vesas Vhone
110.; over iheir on urivuuj wires trom New
York, Cblcatro and Colorado fcprlusrs; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcjritu & lirysn N. Y.
and tliic:i(ro member ! Sew York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Ut;s & Uo.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
SprlliCs:
iJescriptiOii Close
Aroa'.SMuate'l Copper.. 53
American sugar lltj'jAtchison CNiai 67'-
Pid KS
B. & '
B. U. T 50
Oblcauoi. Alton Cola 2ci'4
O. iv- I ..- - 6b
Colo. !?ou 16 '
" ' first j.fd i
" Uid p.M
O. G.''W - l!--
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipaand numerous other cities.
tion or liver ana kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will trv f If l, .1... .. . v ' n.... - . in . . . , 7it 111 (t it.-- ritrrii it Dili- i, miff ..., ..i attractive .lurnunul- -
--o
Letters go to Bar Harbor.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June S. Mr.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
vai-ath- ouiinir. V, ; J. V:' .7 "'"'" 'em.-a- i place lor ally funilnlad.it will positively cure these diseases. V. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.Hundred.! of peojila have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.
and Mrs. L. Z. Leiter and the Misses
Leiter left Washington today for Bar
Harbor, where they have taken the
cottage of George Vanderbllt for 'he
summer.
ApI t vcr since I've always riled (New York Press.)
When love blossoms into ink it is
V 1 cu i think how they worked ur
My dear good friends,
1 like not to preach.
time for a wedding or a lawsuit.
. o
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
"How do you like married life, Bill?"
"Oh! there's little difference. He- -But want to toll you all and each. go and sciatic pains yield to the pene-
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
That a circus Is not
V nice place at all,
?"e: HOTEL
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CUHN NEKVICD.
We make Special Rates to Single Tarties nntl Families seeking lio-or-
ami Board
UA VEOAH, . . . NEW MEXICO.
fore marriage I used to take her home,
but now She takee me home."
And I hope you'll set yourself against and bone, and being absorbed into the
blood', its healing properties are con
veyed to every part of the body and Driven to Desperation.Living at an out of the way place,eaect some wontlertul cures. Mr. D. F.
remote from civilization, a family isMoore, agent Illinois Central raiiwav.
it.
Like a wall. .
riieni painted, clowns,
They are not nice,
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 M , , HHHHUHiiiiiiVWounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supplytism, backache, etc.. in ray family. Itis a splendid remedy. We could not of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's theAnd if I could I would best on earth. 25c at all druggists.Do away with them in a trice. do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 atD. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.For as sure as the world, they lead to
). & U i.h'i
Brie
1st pM 6til
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pfd
et.P...... J4tsS.P 4!?
Southern Ky
"pfd
T. C. 1 50
Tex. 1'ac. ,
O. P
tJ. P. pfd
B.S.S. 31 H
pfd
Wabash corn 4
Wabasb, pfd. 4;t
W U Kls4
ilex. Cent.
Manhattan
ib.Ceut. 1D'4
' ffd 40fc
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, 111.,, June 8. Cattle
slow; good to prime steers, $4.90
5.30; poor to medium, $44.80; stoek-er- s
and feeders, $34.S0; cows, $1.60
4.75; heifer's, $2.505; canners,
$1.603; bulls, $2.2a4.40; calves,
$2.506.75; Texas fed steers, $4 4.50.
Sheep, steady; good to choice weth-
ers, $4.50 4. 30; fair to choice mixed,
$3.504.25; western sheep, $4.50
5.30; native lambs, $4.507; western
Jambs, $4.507; spring lambs, ,$5 .
7.50.
The Czar's Position.
Fosdick Russia believes in thePat Sure, I do be afther hearln' as Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co,
The Scenic Line of the World
vice
And them women on horseback In
their little short dresses
open-doo- r in Manchuria.how the price of limburger has lost a
cent. Keedick Yes, she is holding the
They are not decent to look at my door open for England to go out.Gottlieb Yah.
Pat Lost a scent O m glad to hear Life.heart confesses,
And there are lots of other things
there.
ut.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you usedThe best of material, carefully preThat I hardly can bear.
pared, nicely and Quickly served, by
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in X '
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at (i;20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect'system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman .reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
And I hope you won't go
Now when I've told you so.
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, in cool and comforta-
ble dining room such Is Duvall's
Restaurant. 276-t-f
And-- 1 just can't help giving my feel-- aches. They make pure blood andbuild up your health. Only 25c, money
back if not cured. Sold by alllings expressionWhen the circusses come with all
theic transgression. '
The Optic's correspondent declines
Nothing Free.
"What Is there that's free here?" advertising mutter, rates and further JrmatIon apply toShe Which is the quickest way toasked the friend of the summer resort
hotel keeper.to furnish the name of the poetess J. B. DAVIS, S. K. HOOPERget a message around the world, tele-
phone or telegraph?who bids fair to revolutionize the Local Agent."Sh-h!- " returned the latter. "Don't P"nranl Ticket
.Agent. Denver. Col.Santa Fe, N. n.He Neither; tell a woman.speak so loud. There's nothing hereGrain and Provisions.
Wheat September, 72 July,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
art divine In New Mexico. He says
she has decided upon the psuedonym
of Tunefull Myrtle, but holds out the
hope, if her productions are well re-
ceived, the author's name will be forth
that's free. , The guests think the view
is, tut, as a matter of fact, I charge
that in the board.' Chicigo Post.
Tablets are Just what you need" when
you have no apetite. feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomneh and give you a relish for
'your food. For sale by all druggists.
coming. Starring Evidence.Fresh testimony in great quantity is Winters Drug Co. PHARMACYconstantly coming in, declaring D.
75
Oats July. 36
Pork July, $1G.92; September,
$16.75.
Lard July, $9.80; September, $8.87.
8.90.
Ribs July, $9.80; September, $9.17.
0
"TUNEFUL MYRTLE."
Optic Correspondent Discovers a Po-
etical Genius and Sends
,
Some Specimens.
He When an English nobleman
Kings New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi
H Me Dealer In H
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Racing Begins at Grosse Point.
DETROIT, Mich., . June 8. When
Jacob J. Holt gives the signal to start
at the Grosse Point track this after-
noon there will be inaugurated what
promises to be the best running meet
proposes to an heiress she is sure of
v.one thing. Vtis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be She What's that?
He That he means business. .gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.
and a few nottie3 wnoiiy cured me.ing, ever held tinder the auspices of
the Detroit Jockey club and one of
the best ever witnessed in this part
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, Consumption,
Patent medicines, spongea, ayttnuea, voapa, comba and bruata- -
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed byof the country. The meeting is to con all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu
One of the rural contributors of lar sizes 50c, and $1.00,tinue two weeks, during which time
six stake events will be decided. The
"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour stom-
ach." says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets wMch have helped me very
much, so that now I can eat many
things that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with your stomach
why not
'
take these tablets and get
well? For 3ale by all uTUggists.
The Optic has discovered a unique po
entries for these events are the most Cause of the Mirth.
ambitious in number and class of any
etical genius, who lives in a quiet
cotfege not far from his home. The
genius is a woman, who is married to
"Bridget," said Mrs. Hyflte, "your
thing ever held on any of the Detroit lady friend musn't stay so late here
tracks. In the Campus and other after. Her uproarious laughter wokea sheep .herder. Where she came
from no one knows, and she tells me up at 1 o'clock tMs morning."stakes are entered such crack horses
as E. E. Smather's McChesney, Chas. 'Yes. mum: I was tellin' her aboutnothing of her history. She has under (HoinewH-iu- l Entry No, Bib!)NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or thb iNTiouioit.
R. Ellison's Harry New, and Ordnung,
the winner of the Montgomery hand!
how you tried to make cake wan day.
Indianapolis Sun.
cap. Bookmakers and horsemen of
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Machinery 1 l'ilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinln ot Cnstins mniio. Agout for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'b Engine", KoHwh nnd Saw Mills, Wet inter and Union
Gasoline Engines nnd Iloicters, Pumping Jacks, llest power for
Pumping and Irrifinting purpoffK. No smoke, no daiiacr, Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills ntul Towers. Call and see us.
J, a ADLOH, PROPRIETOR.
prominence are here from all parts Vorst of All Experiences.
Land Office at Sauih 1 ' N.M.. j
MurcU JMW. I
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
uf the country and the meeting opens Can anything be wor30 than to feel
under the most favorable auspices. that, every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. li
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
o
Class Day at Princeton.
taken to chronicle the happening. of
the community in rhyme, for whica
she claims to be divinely inspire.
The correspondent submits four of
the poems, and promises to send more.
Here is le premier pas
An Introduction.
Iv'e always felt the gift divin?,
That leads to making poems
And while I make these little rhyme?,
About your friends and homes.
I hope you all will give excuse,
For any little slips,
And I will not you minus abuse,
For I have many happy tips.
years,' s'ae writess, "I endured' insuf-
ferable pain from indigestion, stomachPRINCETON, N. J., June 8. The made
before the U. S. Court Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
23, 1903, viz:
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevclass day exercises at Princeton were
held today, beginninflg at 11 o'clock JULIAN COCA
this morning in Alexander hall. Thore for the south 1-- 2 southwest south
was a considerable company of and 9
itable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result wa3
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by all druggists.
1--2 southeast 1-- section 4, township
16 north, range 14 east.Iters
nresent. comfortably filling '.he S H. E. VOGT&CO.
laree auditorium. Many of them He names the following witnesses I SANITARY Pll riG IThat the fair unknown has an to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:eye for the charms of nature as wel
were from distant parts of the coun
try, friends and relatives of the mem
bers of the academic class. The ex
ercises consisted of the singing of col
as a gift of humor, is shown by ihe Albert G. Adams ot Itinera! Hill,
ui vegd g jama rywaa
... TRI WEEKLY ...
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eugenio Romero, Prep.
Leaves Las Vegas Poetofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
following sprightly passage:
Alas, Poor Nancy. lege songs, interspersed with reading
of personal humorous histories of the
A Prompt Decision.
"If a fairy should appear to you
and offer you three wishes," said the
Imaginative young woman, "what
would you do?"
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull
Ion, N. M.Now comes the rain, the beautiful :aia
It's a great blessing, but ain't it a members of the class. The reading I Repairing Promptly Done.MANUEL R. OTERO
160-30- t. Register.of the histories was followed by the
planting of the class Ivy. This after
"I'd sign the pledge," answered the RIIOPArrives at Hanta Rosa
at O p. m. the name day.
shame.
That Eancy has went out in her beau
tihil clothes,
matter-of-fa- man. Washington Ev Corner Seventh and Douglas Avenoon the historic cannon ex?rc!"
ening Star.
. $11. f kI&!5sThe d?pths of her angui.'.h nobody 1" IIMI Iknows. ToorfYoinBadodoJuanPftia($3 j
Cxprcu Carried at Reasonable Chargee. (
Chamber'ain't Colic, Cholera and Diar no Family Nioaioino.uaiB tFor Naicy ha? just bought her an rhoea Remedy.
ftinr fv.ireThe uniform success if this remedyeleianthat, has made it the most popular preparBanss, and spangles, and a!', euch l n ,.1iJ I. U,.., 111,... f .. V....uaation in use for "bowel complaints. 9J JD inmruwtinj mu. i int. it, i,j,aias t&t.; It is everywhere recognized as the one
Is OomplolelWithout
LA
SANADORA
And hr silk skirt and shirt waist remedy that can always bo depended
uoon and that is rilcasant to take. Itarjall in a muss, is especially valuable for summer diar 44444444444444t44i444.44
were held around the old cannon on
the campus.'
0
Chicago Bankers Confident.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 8. Local bank
officers, generally speaking, say that
there is nothing alarming for the
general business conditions cf the
country In the present state of the
stock market. Many of them believe
that the tendency of Inflated securi-
ties to Kef. back to the normal level
a ill eventually renult in much gwl
to the country's affairs in general.
Some of t.hcrfo bankers have devoted
much time to the ftudy of the sitiis-tio- n
nnd (hey fel that everything Is
My joodness gracious Just think rhoea in children and Is undoubtedly
I 1902
I WALL PAPER
A lnrgo nnd elegant line
35 of the very latest do
signs just int nt....
I R. P. HESSER,
Painter
A
Dniiatouawit a fuss the means of saving the lives of a
great many chliV.rcn each year. For 41 - ' f n jt..ffOur Nncy vil make when tiie gets
sale by all druggist h. abaiv again,
Arte? a walk in the beautiful rain VJM. CA ASCII.National Ave.Phone 77 -- fThepathos of the third number of Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and gardenthe trio la startling. Tac tools. ICC tf
3 nd Paper Hanger. Zfaculty f the good lady for mota
phi is irvsistable. Jimmy .1 pear' O Of. iQi't ili Grand Ave., t. Suti Mlu-- Nul.JlunkPerry Onion pays cash and goodprices tor household goods. Monto
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 71. 143-t- f JJwitUwingfi sinking on the Evergreen
short! Vfs ever a more touching
At last we have amongst ua
fine" within our r?a?h a medicine
on which we car. reilo for re-
lief from the many maiadlcs and
afflictions of life.
LA SANA DOHA ifl (he medi-
cine that don: kill pain
rarlly, but it cures and heals,
restoring you ta perfect health
whenever you have the misfor-
tune to bo sick.
With each bottle of LA SAN-
ADORA you will find a book for
inHtructlous. Head it and don't
foar that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we are trotih' ' with
coughs, colds ami saany oilier
painful affllcH'vjf-- r peculiar to
cold wcatVf Positive relief
.PARLOR BARi'ER SHOP..
CCNTEP STREET
. . FIRST CLASS W08K.VIFN .
0. L. G8F.00KV, Prop.
PURE APPLE GIDERtpictufc. ATARRHAn Obituary. Trrn
1MI IIEALIXQ
working for (he better and that the
proseit condition of th stock market
will serve ultimately to establish a
proper level of prices for all securi-
ties.
s
For a National Bsdy.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 8. The truck
men, allhvnigh one of the rooi-- t numer-
ous among the various Industrial oc- -
Ponr liiUelimmic, a sweet li:U- - pearl,
As siodfci any meek Sunday
Fresh from tho Milt
In tho room from
which li ia sold
PETE DASLEER,
Bridge Street.
girl mmmfmdThfH pcarlfcs been given a nice pairI
of win! a j- :? j
- -
-
.
and vm fccovery to health
LINCOLN AVENUE.fin the use of LA
- ElivtrtC lHr liens, AniiniiiTiiiiorit,t , - iPerhaps your mother had thinT 'r 1 DAN nilODECliurtfliir Aliirtnii, nun nvac iuiu- -Yhir plmmn at Uuiisouiiiiio uate.oDrugCo. j
'
hair, but that is no reason why
V0U must 20 throuph life with HACh I.Vr,It Opena
and C'lcan-MD- ) . . .
iilrnr. Iitflftmmattun. " . .i OrrlCE: t Annum
Bkhiiikkck: tin ix-- AnnumHula and Protect" the Membran,half-stve- d hair. If you want long, thick, dark and heavy
Hint Uuck Scrvlra In the city. Meets allttn. w 1 firomotlv awandatf la
Kfc. t. imvtj'x S IMMIH?iiel
1 acta aim pmru.
Ait 9fU9a!sta. TlCf. All rfpiit.l.hair, f$ it with Ayer's Hair Vigor. Dr(i7ittor i? ms'.i4. m..-i'lI- f a . - - wC. Aft Co.. Law.il, Maaf
THE LAii TfiOAfe SilLY OPTIO
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS Special Shoe SaleFull many a man of honored name, IN QUEST OF RESERVOIR
Without a tell tale look or blush,
In life's gigantic poker game LADIES'u. 8. HYDROGRAPHIC ENGINEERIs beting on a bob-tal- l flush. REED VIEWS THE GAL-UNA-
Get In out of the rain!
SLIPPERS w mProbate court waa In session today. Board of Trade Delegates Point OutIdeal Location for a Great Reser-
voir O'XFORDSTroop A will hold iia regular drill Where Water Can Be Divert- -dtonight. '
D
-
U. S. Hydrograuhle Engineer Reed
of Roswell, N. M., who has been spend-
ing the past two (lays studying the Ir-
rigation facilities of this vicinity, has
Lot No. 1. . . . .,
Slippers and Ox'
The county conimlBKioncrs met this
afternoon. worth.orln Slippers and Oxfords worth
82.25 to $3.50.from $1.50 to ? v.OO.
:no longer any doubt of the abnndance
.ChaSl.K: .Fox &
. P. Reed Make. Too Many Styles to Describe.of water in our mountain streams to
irrtfntf nil tho lfinil In lfM nnrl miifh
The meeting of the. ladies' Guild
.will be hold tomorrow afternoon at the
vt Mrs. Peterson.
hon., i i -
'. ";ver8 waj appointedMrs. Leila . Alexander lhc
ritaniitin iif Delnhina .
I 50 prs Muslin Drawers at
I 95 Muslin Corset Covers at
'i All Muslin Gowns and
I Chemise at a Discount of
RADCLIFFE
SHOES
besides. The Gentleman Invon fdxm
the south tonight, convince.-;- tha ail li'i
conditions for the establishment, of all;
federal reservoir npar th !fl I tf 111 10.... . 11T1I . Sold everywhere at $2.50this motv ,.'3 - ' - - y t. vw w -probate Judge T"
hefe Meat." 30c8 doz. prs of Hose worth 50c atREED'S $3.00" and $3.50E. P.mere wui wo wuwm v ;ladies' relief society tomorrow af ter-- J
noon at the Home, at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. nccij eame't0riIay nlRht. TWb
. ..ruing tho engneGr( accompanied I 100 latest styles in Wash Waists at, 30c30oay i A yarcls of 15c Embroidery forv
o tt ji t ! .
SHOES
REDUCED TO tm38
Sizes 2, 24, 3i 3', 6, 6? and 7.
by Messrs M w Browne, Mr. Jef-
ferson "rtaynolds, F. II. Pierce, A. A.
3V?.ea Dr. Olney and I). Winters, was
The body of L. E. Damon, who
at tne auia ro r" wUJ
Bhlpped for burial at W'Kana.
2 o &jc nananerciiicis iur r -
Cildren's Silk Hoods at iJ
30c
3Qc30c
driven six miles or more up the Gal-Una-
now a broad, turbid stream,
carrying to waste millions of cubic
feet of water. Several advantageous
reservoir sites were Bhown. Mr. Reed
CROSS IDEAL KID
3.50 SHOES for 02.50
uu nnrtlenlarlv inmresaed with the
The home of 3
on west side V
gj,rint!g boulevard,
b being re; ,,by Oeo. T.
difficult operation on Demetrlo
ip&'ti'n optic was successfully pe-
rformed by, Dr. HernanJez this morn- -
advantages of one where the mount
2 Ladies Gauze Undervests for
These are ail big values,
You can buy any of these articleIf you Just bring
2 pairs Black Cat Hose for v
30cains lend a rock foundation and where
In a great basin the waters from the
Infants Soft Soles-- All Colors, All
Sizes, Worth 65c and 75c,
CuttoCSc
Gallinas and Sapello can be collected
at cnmnaratlvelv small cost. ThereI
In Is nothing lacking her to make an(j fj. Clay today purchas- - m QIVE HU TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PUROHfiIdeal reservoir. From the elevation
many thousands of acres can be reach
ed bv ditch. The- - land is deep and
Mrs. Minn. v Mills a lot on
ed from Beldon
"
""h Mr. Clay ex.
Eleventh street, wh.- - . n the near
poets to build a home H
'future.
BACKARACH BUoS.
Ooaoalto Oasianetla Hotet
rich, neea'ng onlv tne addition of wa-
ter to mak'ft H as fruitful as the Mis- -
Children's Fine Kid Shoes-Si- zes
Ho 5,Worthup to$l.50.t trmt ri.ia The supply of water Is
never failing. It is
.file Nahm is tne iv"- - - ' hvpium -.
.A ilia ollt nniVilnm rnn
f fine silver wtch, Elgitt taove- - clear water, an. mi j,. .D dlf- -
bo ellminate.1. Thei Jltnd andtlK
ncuuy m - 3 CHllO'.,- - AND MISSES. sUVPERS AND OXFORDS.water ricnts tne govciuui."v
In establishing a reservoir.
ment. which U revived Wilay as a
premium fjoui the San Francisco Ex-
amines
he board of health has served no-
tice upon Dr. Da Costa to appear
be-
fore "them and show cause why
his
jlcoitse to practice In the territory
Kbould not be revoked. . . n
Of course the engineer does noi LotNo.3J,35
Worth $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
Lot THx.H.QQq
Worti.'25,tl.50,ll.G5
what his report to tne uepaum
'Vorth15d,fJe,$l.
will be, but It Is certain to be a iavor--
n
Ha admits that he Is de
$2,000 VfBrth
Bo' Clothing
AT COST
cidedly partial to a reservoir systcr y Oontlnuod
ONE WEEK MORE.SHIRT WAIST SALE
oftprmin t the home of In which
tho water oi me ,
nf diversion into a 'rta8tn
u Kansas Motion 0i,io ta own cnanmn. JlMirSi Wje Plaza:tlon is admirably fulliuea on t rhe Bitelovely society girl becameThayer,the wife of Thomas A. Waldo, son of
judge Henry L. Waldo of this city.
mentioned. Mr. Roea win BOuth to
Wo ,go Blue Trading Stamps.nlcht. but he expects v j roturn ere
long with an engine'vTmg C0rp8 to
v.Qb unrvevs along (he stream. TheBaldy lodge No. 372, of the
Boiler
n,i iron ship DttlWert of 7board of trade did everything possible
..,..miited June 25 and
We have d our ca-
pacity and now find that our Im-
mense line of Men'a Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
to make tho vlr.it of tho engineer asAmerica, no"
v,.nine will give a grand bail likely as posr.ble to result in benetu
Rdwurd . Snorleder Is much more
In Rosenthal hall that promises to bo
t dandy.
rrt. mmlttea on arrangements la Collin
lodav than "Happy Jim." The Close Out Our Entire StockttW7EATERS'causo thereof is the presence In hishmo of a fine boy who opened ma
v.ri..i,t Pvos to things terrestrial yes
intr Lots or Claims :OF:--N
to ho given toreceptionplanning for a
tho St. Louis electric railway, mag-
nates, tomorrow evening. The time
announced 1n tomor-
row's
and piace will be
'paper.
w' p flnndt leaves today for Dem- -
have been made, but It s really so in
this case that the boy is the bonniesi
that ever made his appearance In Las
don't believe It askVegas. If yon r'ine N. M.. on a proVraeted bmlnoHa Grandpapa Sporleder...... Tt., notice f all patrons Is call
i in .he fact that C. J- - Hubbard will
take charge of all work in hi- - name,
Wm. Baker foreman and Harry Cole-
man, export shearer from Wyoming.
i,.n .... the Santa Hosa stage this morn-
-daring his absent--
.
Boys' and Youths' Clothing
YouBg Men's Suits, Boys' Suits. Boys' :
Norfolk Suits. Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable L.nens
and Piques.
''All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.
THE HUB.
Only Up4cvDate Clothing House in Town.
in for the big sheep ranch of H. v.
-- t.i.i M...llnn and wife of ttevuclto Ooldenberg in the lower country. They;
THERE is net a day the year
wken these garments
are not serviceable. No garment
has ever attained the popularity or
fitted the requirements so com'
plctely as the Women's KnitSweater or Blouse. The ladies
are cordially invited to call and
"soe I thorn whether you wish to
purchase or not.
mviiBtions to the marriage f
will bo joined by sixteen other men nJlCJOilv.4,..ir .la.mhter to Flonnrju MartlnM, the Rock Island and will begin olecrf. hnnnv event to taUe place June
anons with the steam shearer on
...v. r.w..nttnn anil dame will
about twenty-liv- e or thirty thousandJLtU.
. r.
low the ceremony.
Bhecp.
W. E- - Damon of Denver and Mrs.
Oeorgo Tarklngton ami wife, whop w r.wirae of Wichita. Kalis., broth
were on the Santa Fe trabi which waser and daughter of the gentleman who ir....ln..l near Kinsley. Ivans., sentt the railway hospital baiur- - PEOPLE'S STORword to his brother, A. V. Tarklngtonday came here to accompany the body today that they passed through thoback to Wichita for burial.
wreck uninjured and had arrived at REICH a COMPANY. ;their destination safely. There werea, reinilar drill of Troop A to
nine people killed and eighteen in fnight Will Bernard .an
ii.i..- - ,in tiiin the tnxyp. The re-- Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBEIXSEfl.
HappyJuivd In the wreck, which was a headon collision between No. g and 1.j.a.iv.. "...M.i. r imrne In raidaiy. and the
organization promises to bo tip to Ha
-.-mm lonn before Its departure The ladles of the west side Catholic Thoughts forchurch met In San Juan hall yesterfor encampment at Fort Hnawll.
Idony afternoon to consider ways and
aflfl wife of MI4iir A W. Sweety
mm
Bargain Peoplemeans for raising money In order tow. Y.. are here as the guests r the Cathedral and make other
brother. I'rof. E- - h- -of the lady's much needed repairs. Mrs. Theo
,v tMinn. Dr. Sweexy win ap Chacon waa elected president andv
.. mite aoloiat In the rnosicale to Mrs. K. Chacon secretary.
For this week only we
will continue the sale on
Skirts and
Petticoats
le given at the Normal next Monday
,.ni hv lrof. Lay Ion. his pupila Frank C. Barney, who has been our
efficient postoffice deputy for the pastand other musical talent.
four years, has received his trannfi
pnpera to Joplln, Mo. Mr. BarneyMiss MauKie Uucli.-r- , superintend'
tit of the public schools of Us Vegna 6"ui.i.l.a this rhniiiie for the benefit, cf
ibis wife's health.capitol yesterday afternoon; went to lUe ; ST TAILOR it, niniioso of attending an in 1 2 yards best Auting FlameJ at S 1 .00 ?W H19 BOUCLAt AVtMUE B12Wur.l haa been received from the 1.00inwer coiintrv that rain has bet--
abundant, the lakes are all lllf'X tip
,Kirtant meeting of the territorial
The matter of thehoard of education.
wjlectlon of school books for Hie
eiilng foi,r ycirn will he decided.
of all lhc bis book con-
cerns r on the ground.
the Rraas Is growing and the lambs arV
skipping. '
10 best Percale at :yards . . . . .
10 yards best Dress Ginghdb'at ..
15 yds Amos eag Apron peck
10 yards best Shirting at ..... .
10 yards best Flannelette I .....
16 vards White Shaker Flhnel at
1.00 ;
1.00
1.00
1.00 (
'1.00'
I CRES1IMessrs. Yor& Veeder and Sljvn, (hi1
west side committee, will tn';,'in to-
morrow to gather tip the wherewithal!
kind of ZT Li i.- ' yjn
food JjJM i
chopped fplil Qf
Jakkly with llbfSA '
sARiiairsM) i
Food Chopper
nd dur.1,1,. KvtrV bwui 1 ft
Nu.w nou, bk irti 1L i
ixvmn wml hfoj lrS
iimmmmf ,.,1 i
JT EVERY DAY I
Green Vegetables Ifor a lilg
Fourth of July celebration.
Brs. J. O. OalleRor, who has been
teaching at Santa Rosa htis returned
to the city. The lady i much alarm-
ed over lite disappearance of her son.
Joe, who has not been seen In the city
alnce tho middle of last week. It ta
orobable he has gone r the homo
Good quality i wool Flanw 25c yard.
Good quality wool Scajt 25c yard.
Extra all wool White Flaipl 40c yard.
Mrs. Schuyler Img entertained r Country Eggs
ATnumber of Indies at a luncheon today
California best all wool ij jinei hjc ya.pSPEN 'S.JHL V or BRIDGE. IV of some friend or relative, but any In at her
residence on Scldcn avenue.
Mrs .Chris. Chrlstcnsen leav lo
morrow for Albuquerque on a jshort
tUH to friend. I
For ThemselvAbove Named Prices SpjeAst ufc.formation concerning bla whereabout
srlll be gratefully received.
J.
